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ZICh Boyden-Holmes/Tho Daily Iowan 
Wide receiver Ramone Ochoa gets canfed off the field after Iowa's 30-27 win over Michigan on Oct. 4. See more Homecoming and Iowa football coverage In today's Sports section. 

You can. go Homecoming again 
BY CRISTA HAHN 

THE. DAILY IDWI>.N 

Iowa City turned into black-and
gold country this weekend as thou
sands of students, alumni, and com
munity members turned out for the 
university's "Everything Old is New 
Again" Homecoming celebrations. 

Onlookers stood four people deep 
from the curbs of Dubuque and 
Washington streets to watch the Oct. 
3 parade as excited kids, outfitted in 
Hawkeye attire, turned cartwheels 
in the street while their parents 
talked with neighbors and friends. 

'There is a nice mix of Iowa City 
neighborhoods, university stu
dents, and young alumni," said 
Iowa City resident Stacy Davis, 
who attended the parade with her 
husband and kids and said she is 
proud to be an Iowan. "I had to 
move a long way away before I real
ized I was an Iowa girl." 

A large hom blared, and Davis' 
attention was directed to a shiny red 
and chrome fire truck making its way 
down the street. Two clowns tossed 
candy to kids, who scrambled for it. 
The crowd clapped enthusiastically 
as the UI Alumni Band marched out 
in step to its music. University Presi-

dent David Skorton came next in the 
procession in a red Corvette. 

A giant hot dog also loomed over
bead, with the crowd screaming, 'The 
wiener-mobile!~ upon its arrival. 

"I liked seeing the giant hot dog," 
said 9-year-old Morgan Burden, 
with a smile. Toots from wiener
whistles could be heard after the 
mini hot-dog whistles were thrown 
to the children. 

The Prairie Light float featured 
characters from children's books -
such as Big Bird, Curious George, 
and Madeline, among others - and 
captured the attention of adults 
and children alike. 

"The parade is a snapshot oflowa 
City and all the diversity . .. . you're 
not going to see this in Pella, Iowa," 
said Michael Rielly, a UI law-school 
grad and practicing lawyer from 
Lake Geneva, lll. 

Legendary Iowa football coach 
Hayden Fry - the parade's grand 
marshal and newly inducted mem
ber of the NCAA Football Hall of 
Fame - gave a speech at a pep
rally in front of the Pentacrest fol
lowing the parade and reminded 
students to be courteous to Michi
gan fans and to have fun. 

SEE IIOIECOII • . PAGE 8A 

Am1nd1 Mly/The Daily Iowan 
Michelle "Mustard" Norton drives the 
Oscar Meyer Wlenermoblle during the 
Iowa Homecoming parade on Oct. 3. 

Truly· 
hot-dog 
driving 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
n£ DAILY ltmNl 

Members of the Iowa City We t High 
marching band surged toward a 27-foot
long, 11-foot-high mobile hot dog garnished 

' with the Oscar Mayer logo moments before 
the UI Homecoming parade began. 

Being rushed by swarms of wiener fans 
is a regular occurrence for Brad "Baloney" 
I.ocke, Julie "J -Dog" Nocella, and UI alum 
Michelle "Mustard" Norton, who were 
hired to drive the five-ton Oscar Mayer 
Wienermobile, license plate "Weenr," 
across the Midwest for a year. 

"Weenr" is one of five Wienermobiles 

SEE OICAII UYEJI, PAGE 8A 

Dean 
stumps 
for votes 
of youth 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 

Former • Vermont Gov. 
Howard D n told a crowd of 
mo than 500 tud n at th 
IMU on unday that h would 
combat ri ing tuition and 
the luggi h economy. 

His top in low ity w part 
of a four-day wing through col-
I town to oonn with vo 
und r 30, dubbed th "Rn.i th 
Roo •tour. 

"Young peopl 
like m u u lly 
don't. join politi
cal parti ," .d 
UI tudents for 
Dean President 
J nny Elliott, 
later ying she 
upporta Dean ,__,._.._. _ _, 

b cau e she 
think h i 
abov p rti an 
politic . "His 
sine rily com 
out so much 

Dean 
Democ111 
presidet1tlal : 

hopeful 

wh n yuu him in n.• 
Dean rshly criticized i· 

dent Bu h's economic policy and 
th ballooning federal deficit, 
calling that administration a 
"credit-card pre id ncy" ·and 
as rting that th Bu h tax cuts 
have hurt the middl cia . 

'1.'hc truth iB there never w 
a big tax cut for the middle 
clas ,"Dean said. "Tell me what 
happened to your tuition in the 
Ia t two-lllld-a-hnlfy 111." 

Dean lambasted hi ' chal· 
lengers forth Democratic nom
ination, saying th y first com· 
pared him with George McGov· 
ern for appearing too liberal. 
Now, they liken him to Newt 
Gingrich, complaining he is too 
conservative, Delli\ said. 

Doo.n oft.en used the oo'U tour 
to talk about the oounby's mcial 
divide. During an 3 forum in 
front of a mostly black audience at 
Howard University in Washing
ton, D.C., the candidate harshly 
criticized Bush for usmg "the roc:c 
card. by selecting the word "quota" 
to deBCribe the admissions system 
at the UniverSJty ofMichiga.n. 

"Every pollster and every politi
cian in America knows that the 
word quota is a 1"91X'-looded word," 
Dean aid. "lt's deliberately 
designed to appeal tn people's fears 
that they're going to Joae their plare 
in a university or their job to a 
memberrL a mioority community.• 

Joe Trippi, Dean's campaign 
lll8.l)8gel', said Dean is building on 
an already established network of 
energetic youth supporters to oon-

SEE IIUI, PAGE 8A 

UI freshman reinembered as 
caring & honest, a confidant 

Israel bombs target in Syria 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
'THE. DAILY IOWAN 

UI freshman Brian Barry was 
known as "The Tank" to his 
high-school soccer team because 
he could plow down the side
lines and score whenever he 
had the ball, said UI freshman 
and close friend Nate White. 

Though Barry's life was cut 
short, friends and family 
remember the West High grad
uate as a talented soccer player, 
tnellQw and caring, whom peo
ple could confide in. Barry, Ul 
freshmen James Arthur and 
Betsy Sweeting, and West High 

WEATHER 

Mostly sunny, 
light winds 

junior Mackenzie Sedlacek were 

Barry 

driving on Taft 
Speedway early 
last .Sunday 
morning when 
Arthur lost con
trol of the car 
and hit 'a tree, 
killing Barry 
and injuring 
everyone else. 
Barry was 18. 

"You would killed in car 
think he was accident 
kind ci shy at first, OOt <me you gOC 
to kMw him, you bnl wt that he 
was a genuinely good guy," said 
White, a i!lJow West High graduate. 

ATONEMENT 
The Jewish community 
celebrates the solemn 
holiday of Yom Kippur. 
See story, page 2A 

White, who shared calCulus, 
astronomy, and psychology 
courses at the U1 with Barry, 
said they met during their fresh
man year at West High, and a 
friendship between the two 
developed in the years following. 

"We became real good friends 
sophomore year," White said. 
"After that, it was always a group 
of four or five of us that would 
hang out every weekend. We 
went to movies and West High 
football games all the time." 

An open major at the UI, 
Barry was considering a career 

5££ lAilY, PAGE 8A 

BY JOHN WARD 
ANDERSON 
WASHIOOTON POST 

JERUSALEM - The Israeli 
air force bombed a target deep 
inside neighboring Syria early 
Sunday in retali.ation for a deadly 
suicide bombing in Israe1 a day 
earlier, threatening to turn the 3-
year-old Palestinian uprising into 
a larger regional conflict. Syria 
denounood the attack as a "grave 
escalation" but said its reply 
would be diplomatic. 

Israeli mi1itaty 800l'al8 said the 
3 a.m. attack targeted a training 
camp approximately 10 miles 
Inthwat ci Damascus, the capi
tal, that was used by several 
Palestinian groups, including the 
radical Islamic Jihad, which 

HOME COOKIN' 

asserted respoosibility for an Oct 
4 suicide boml:ing at a restaurant 
in Haifa in which at least 19 poo
ple were killed. 1t was the first 
such attack inside Syria in 26 
years, Israeli security 800l'al8 said. 

A statenent by the Israeli mili
tary amJsed Syria fL sponsoring 
temrism ani said Israel "wiil rd 
umte the rules tmmst Cl'g8Ilim
tims ard their I!UJliXItm:l are tJy
ing to inlJn!e." Israeli anny ~ 
alsl OO!IroyOO the lm8e ci the sW
cide bomber's family in the West 
Bank townci Jenin (ll &mda)t 

In Washington, U.S. offi
~ials urged both sides to exer
cise restraint. A senior admin
istration official said, •we 
have repeatedly told the gov
ernment of Syria that it is on 
the wrong side in the. war on 
terror and that it must stop 

h a rboring t errorist s." U.S . 
officials said they weren't noti
fied about Israel's plans prior 
to the attack. 

A senior I raeli military offi
cial said one person was appar
ently injured in the strike, in 
which one or two Israeli F-16 
fighter jets dropped two bombs, 
each a t lea st 1,100 pounds, 
destroying two buildings at the 
camp, called Ain Saheb. 

"Today's operation ... was 
intended tn send a Jllf888g'El that 
no one can strike Israel with 
impunity," said Dore Gold, a sen
ior adviser to Israeli Prime Minis
t8' Ariel Sbarm. "!here is an axis 
citerror that begins in Iran, and it 
reaches the Gam Strip, and its 
main CI'Of38I'08ds is in Syria." 
- Staff wnter Col001lynch contributed to 

this report. 

IDEX 
Arts 7A The Hawkeyes pull 

another Wolverine 
out of their hats. 
See story, page 1 8 
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A day for focusing on improvement 
BY SARAH FRANKUN 

ll£ DM.Y (JN~ 

Sunday at sunset, Jews across 
the world began celebrating Yom 
Kippur, the holiest day on the 
Jewish calendar. The Iowa City 
community observed the holiday 
with a variety of services tai
lored toward Orthodox, Conserv
ative, and Reform Judaism. 

"Yom Kippur is the Jewish 
day of atonement ... Every year, 
every person passes in front of 
judgment on Rosh Hashanah," 
said Tamar Fox, the vice presi
dent of the Hillel Student 
Board. "They are inscribed in 
the Book of Life, which is sealed 
on Yom Kippur.• 

Jerry Sorokin, the Hillel direc
tor, noted that "the idea of Yom 
Kippur is that we focus on per
sonal sins and personal failings 
and focus on improvements. 
Judaism is concerned with the 
notion that people are flawed 
but fixable, not inherently bad." 

During the holiday, which will 
end today after sunset, Jews 
restrict food, drink, sex, wearing 
leather shoes, washing for 
pleasure, and using scented oil, 
Sorokin said. 

"Yom Kippur is one of two 24-
hour fasts in the Jewish calen
dar," Fox said. w:rbe concept is 
showing one's devotion to God 
and showing serious commit
ment to new year's resolutions 
made on Ro h Hashanah." 

Lyone Fein, a UI graduate 
student and an Orthodox Jew, 
said she will attend services, 
fast, and "reconcile myself with 
God and others.~ A rhetoric TA, 
Fein has canceled her classes 
today to observe the holiday. 

David Goldstein, a UI house 
staff fellow in otolaryngology 
who considers himself an "ultra
reform" Jew, said he will fast 
today but will also see patients. 

"People will observe that to 
different levels. Some people 
will cut comers," Sorokin said. 

There are a number of differ
ences among the three types of 
services that will be held during 
the holiday. 

Rabbi Avrohom Blesofsky of 
the Chabad Movement, an 
organization affiliated with 
Orthodox Judaism, said in the 
more traditional Orthodox: serv
ices, men and women are seated 
separately oo focus on prayer, not 
the social aspect of the service. 

"[Men and women sit sepa
rately because] in Judaism the 
understanding is that it is more 

difficult for men than for women 
to concentrate on spiritual 
issues. So women remove them
selves from men. Women are 
more spiritually advanced," 
Fein said. 

Blesofsky said another key 
difference is that the Orthodox: 
services are in Hebrew, with 
English translations available. 

The content of the services 
also vary. 

"Reform eliminates much of 
the preliminary part of the serv
ice," Sorok.in said. "There is a 
quick introduction, and then we 
get into the meat of the service." 

Sorokin said that at the end of 
the services, Reform has elimi
nated the additional service and 
folded the significant part into 
the main service. 

"The length of the Reform 
service is half that of the Conser
vative and Orthodox: services," 
he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Ser1lll Fralldl1 at: 
sarah-franklin@uiowa.edu 

Clark lags in Iowa necessity: organization 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

~lA TED PRESS 

DES MOINES - For all his 
high-wattage candidacy, Wes
ley Clark lags far behind his 
Democratic presidential rivals 
in the months of organizing 
and houra of hands haking 
that it takes to win the Iowa 
caucu es. 

The state's Jan. 19 caucuses, 
tho fir11t test for Democrats in 
the hunt for the nomination, 
pr sent. a fonnidable challenge 
for any ca ndidate, let alone a 
political neophyte such a s 

Jose Fuentes, 30, 2401 Highway 6 E., 
was arrest00 Sunday for assautt on a 
peace officer and public intoxication. 
Staff members at Mondo's, 212 S. 
Clinton St, flagged down a police offi
cer because Fuentes was causing a dis
turbance, police records show. When 
the affD!r tried to arrest him, Fuentes 
allegedly attempted to hit him with his 
elbows. As Fuentes was being taken to 
jail, he continued to hit the officers v.ith 
his elbows, striking one In the chest 
Pollee report that Fuentes' pre-arrest 

Cl'cy" 

Foundation nears 
fund·ralslng goal 

The Ul Foundation has attained 75 
percent of its $850 million goal, rals· 
ing more than $660 million in private 
gifts and pledges for the program 
"Good. Better. Best. Iowa." 

Some of the benefits from the 
fund-raising campaign are already 
being felt. The money will go toward 
six new buildings, including the 
Gerdin Athletics Learning Center; 60 
new Presidential Scholarships, 
endowments of $100,000 or more; 

Clark who entered the race 
only last month. 

"You cannot run a credible 
campaign in Iowa from 30,000 
feet," said Iowa Democratic 
Chairman Gordon Fi scher. 
"You can't throw up a couple of 
television commercials, drop in 
a couple oftimes." 

Between now and January, this 
is the candidate's task: Persuade 
supporters oo head out on a win
ter's night and attend a two-hour 
neighborhood meeting where they 
will argue with friends and neigh
bors and then publicly declare 
their preference for a candidate. 

POLICE LOG 
Brea1halyzer showed he had a blood 
ak:ohollevel of .1 00. 

Lori Ann Mcintyre, 34, Davenport, 
was charged Oct. 2 with third
degree theft after allegedly trying to 
steal a computer from the Coralville 
Wai-Mart. Mcintyre was with anoth
er woman who purchased a com
puter, and she allegedly returned to 
the store with a receipt and put 
another computer into a cart. An 
employee allegedly watched her 

and 76 new endowed faculty posi
tions. Other funds will go toward 
Hancher Auditorium, the Ul Libraries, 
athletics, and bio-medical research. 

~There's no secret to the cam
paign's dramatic success so far," 
said Ul Foundation President Michael 
New in a press release. "It takes a 
university that people believe in, with 
top-ranked programs and the vision 
to become one of the very best." 

New also credited the numerous 
foundation volunteers and staff who 
are part of the program. 

The campaign, which was 
launched in January 1999 and will run 

Organization is critical as is one
on-one persuasion. 

In enlisting Iowans willing to 
commit to his cause, Clark trails 
his more established rivals. 

Rep. Dick Gephardt of Mis
souri won the Iowa caucuses in 
his unsuccessful White House 
bid in 1988, and he still has the 
contacts throughout the state. 
Sen. John Edwards of North 
Carolina earned good will when 
he spent nearly $200,000 in 
campaign cash to help elect Iowa 
Democrats in the last election. 

Howard Dean, the former Ver
mont governor, has campaigned 

load the computer and walk out 
without paying for it, court records 
show. She is being held at Johnson 
County Jail on $2,000 ball. 

Gemayal R. Randle, 21, North 
Uberty, was charged on Oct. 3 with 
assault on a peace officer after he 
allegedly told an officer, ~ I' ll knock 
your ass out" during a fight investi
gation at 2400 Lakeside Drive. He is 
being held at the Johnson County 
Jail on a $2,000 bond. 

until December 2005, has seen 
increases in the number of overall 
contributors and alumni donations. Of 
the money garnered by the program, 
there have been five gifts of $10 mil
lion or more totaling $150 million. 

- by Matthew Moss 

W TOBEASTAR? 
Hollywood production 

company seeking videos 
for TV show. Win $2500. 

Info 
www.crozycollegepranks.com 

in the state for more than a year. 
He has more than 100 field 
staffers on the ground and an 
organization in each of the 
state's 99 counties. 

Dean often acknowledges 
the work that has to be done, 
opening conversations with 
activists with the line: "I know 
you're an Iowan, and I'll have 
to talk with you five times 
before you even think about 
supporting me." 

Ron Parker, a Democratic leg
islative staffer, says, "People 
expect the candidate is going to 
come into their living room, 
come to their coffee shop, come 
to the union hall, and once usu
ally isn't enough.· 

"You've got candidates who 
have been coming here for a 
year and have talked to some 
activists a half-dozen times and 
still can't get them to commit." 

No Excuses. 

0· 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
hetheuse 
BIKRAM YOGA 

250 12th Avenue, Suite 1280 
(north of 11 Sun In 12th Avenue Center) 

338-YOGA 

The Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity invites you to attend 

Honoring Diversity: 
The 2003 Catalyst Awards Reception 

October 9, 2003 
4:00-5:30 p.m. 
The Richey Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union · 
~4~ 

2003 Catalyst Award recipients are Dr. Diana Davies, 
Adrienne Drapkin, and the Philip G. Hubbard Law 
School Preparation Program. 

President David Skorton and Ms. Sheba Wheeler (right), will offer remarks. 
Wheeler, 2002 UI Distinguished Alumna, was part of the Denver Post 
team that won the 2000 Pulitzer Prize for spot news coverage of the 
shootings at Columbine High School. 

Please plan to attend this celebration of diversity tommitment and athievement. For more information, tontad 
the Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity at divenity@uiowa.edu or 335-0705 (voice), 335-0697 (text). 

' Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a 
' disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Office of Equal 

Opportunity and Diversity in advance at 335-0705 (voice), 335-0697 (text) 
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City may require The proposal will be presented to 
the City Council in April as part of a l' 

sprinklers in series of building code revisions, 

fraternl"tl"es, SOfOritl"es said Fire Marshal Roger Jensen. 
"We have a serious threat here for 

IOWA CITY (AP) -A public dis· life loss," he said. 
cuss ion is scheduled for today on a Many of the fraternity and sorority 
proposal to require automatic fire houses were built in the 1920s with 
sprinklers to be installed in all frater- construction that would allow a fire 
nity and sorority houses on the Ul to spread quickly. 
campus. Dan Wilkes, a member of the cor-

City officials are pushing the pro- poration board for Acacia fraternity, 
posal to require installation of sprin- . said its 80~year-old house has 
klers within five years. approximately 30 residents this year. 

6-8pm 
M-Th 

1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: 

1/2 PRICE. 
WALK-INS 
DURING OCTOBER 

$6 General• $5 Students -All Classes 
Yoga • Pllatea • Cardlo • Spinning 

SPINNING PACKAGE 
20 Class Card 

.S120 
Anllable Now 

Through March 2004 

• All study-rei 
• Compensati 

For more in! 
Flanders at 3! 

at flanders! 

StudySi1 
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Stephan S•volai/Associated Press 
California gubernatorial hopeful Arnold Schwarzenegger on Sunday walks away from the podium In Sacramento as Dee Snider, lead singer 
lor Twisted Sister, sings what has become Schwarzenegger's theme song, "We're Not Gonna Take h Any More." 

Arnold fends off groping charges 
BY DAN BALZ AND 

EVELYN NIEVES 
WASHINGTON POST 

LOS ANGELES - Califor
nia's gubernatorial recall cam
paign turned increasingly nasty 
Sunday, as Democratic Gov. 
Gray Davis demanded that 
Republican candidate Arnold 
Schwarzenegger address in 
detail accusations of sexual mis
conduct that have mounted 
daily. For his part, the film star 
asked supporters to reject a 
'sleaze campaign" that he said 
was politically inspired by "well
organized" opponents. 

Facing possible ouster from 
office on 'fuesday, Davis sought 
tQ rally his soft Democratic base 
to vote against the recall by 
signing a far-reaching health
care bill requiring all larger 
employers in the state to pro
vide health insurance for their 
workers as his campaign team 
tried to keep the focuS on ques
tions of Schwarzenegger's treat
ment of women. 

Schwarzenegger joined thou
sands of supporters for a rally 
outside the state Capitol in 
Sacramento, where be called for 
a broom and said, "We're going 
to clean bouse." The rally ended 
his four-day bus tour of the state 
that has been partially over
shadowed by the controversy 
over charges of groping and mis
behavior toward women. Sun
day's rally included several hun
dred protesters, some chanting 
"No on recall" or "No groper for 

governor," who clashed with the 
actor's supporters. 

It was another day of tumult, 
confusion and dueling campaign 
polls that's left the recall elec
tion in an unsettled state two 
days before the balloting. The 
only new public poll, conducted 
by Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
and NBC News, showed a 
majority still intending to vote 
to remove Davis from office on 
Tuesday and Schwarzenegger 
still leading Democratic Lt. Gov. 
Cruz Bustamante in the ballot's 
second question: Who should 
replace Davis if he is removed? 

That poll, like other private 
poll results that the campaigns 
and their partisans have been 
circulating, showed support for 
the recall slipping somewhat 
over the weekend. It wasn't 
-clear, though, that Davis can 
overcome the deep hostility 
among voters toward his leader
ship, despite growing questions 
about Schwarzenegger and the 
charges leveled against him. 
Davis' advisers said the recall 
vote was now virtually even, 
which Schwarzenegger's advis
ers disputed, but there were 
signs of nervousness in the 
actor's camp. 

Before signing the health
insurance bill, Davis stepped 
before cameras outside a health
care facility in Los Angeles to 
insist that Schwarzenegger deal 
directly with the allegations 
against him. 

Noting that 15 women have 
come forward, Davis said, "I 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-~ month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

believe Mr. Schwarzenegger 
should deal with these explana
tions in detail, not through par
tial explanations, evasive 
answers, and partial denials. 
The question gets down to this: 
Are alll5 women and their fam
ilies lying, or is Mr. 
Schwarzenegger not telling us 
the truth?" 

His campaign also put on a 
new t elevision ad , featuring 
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif 
She says "serious allegat ions 
have surfaced against the gover
nor's opponent" tha t deserve 
"serious consideration" by vot
ers. 

The Los Angeles Times first 
published accusations against 
the actor on Oct. 2. The newspa
per had another story on i t s 
front page Sunday morning, 
this one recounting charges by 
four more women who said the 
actor bad fondled t h e m or 
touched them inappropriately. 
The incidents described in the 
TI~7~U' stories cover a span of 30 
years. 

Schwarzenegger 's advisers 
have charged that some of hls 
accusers have close ties to Davis 
and the Democratic Party and 
that some have been financial 
contributors to his campaigns. 

In an interview wit h NBC 
anchor Tom Broka w, a ir ed 
tonight on NBC's "Dateline," 
Schwarzenegger at first denied 
he grabbed or groped any 

woman, saying, "This is not me." 
A minute later, he said he was 
not denying all accusations. 
"Not at all," he said. 

Schwarzenegger said Davis is 
partly to blame for the charg 
coming out now. When Brokaw 
asked about Davi ' call for the 
actor to address the charges, the 
film star said it was Davis who 
owes the people of California an 
apology for what he has done to 
th e state. 

Brokaw replied: "You're not 
going to be any more specific 
about these charge in terms of 
your denials?• 

"As soon as the campaign is 
over, I will," Schwanenegger 
replied. "l can get into all of the 
specifics and find out what is 
really going on. But right now, 
I'm just really occupied with the 
campaign." 

The gran d finale of 
Schwarzenegger 's bus tour from 
San Diego to Sacramento didn't 
end with the triumphal flourish 
h is campaign had planned. 
There were more "Join Arnold" 
signs than those of dissent, but 
Californians with various rea
sons for not supporting 
Schwarzenegger often drowned 
out the cheers of supporters. 

The most vcx:al were more than 
300 union members who were 
hastily organized by the Sacra
mento Labor Council's cent ral 
committee on the night of Oct. 4, 
said several members interviewed 

essori s 
0~~ "-?0 An environment where 
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oF,. c·~ 
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to a community, learn at 
th_eir own pace, and gain 

independence, self-esteem 
and respect for others. 

Accepti~ New Students for Preschool 

Full Day 8:30 - 3:30 
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Wilson: Revenge was 
behind leak of name 

BY WALTER PINCUS 
~POST 

WASHINGTON- Former 
Amba ador Jo eph Wil on 
aid Sunday that the leak of 

his wife's name as a covert CIA 
official by Bush admini tration 
official in July could hav 
been for revenge or to und reut 
hi criticisms of the Iraq war or 
to intimidate other govern
ment insiders from talking to 
journalists. 

.. I do believe, however, that 
the pre ident would never 
have condoned or been party to 
anything like this," he aid 
Sunday on NBC's Meet the 
Pre! ." 

The Justice Department h 
begun an inve tigation into the 
unauthorized di losuro or the 
name of Wilson's wife, Valerie 
Plame, who rved in the CIA' 
operations divi ion and acted 
clande tinely under what i 
called non-official cover. That 
meant he worked in a position 
not a ociated with the U.S . 
government and when over-

as on a spy mi sion was not 
protected by diplomatic immu
ruty . 

Asked 1fh thought th leak 
had endang red his wifl , Wit-
on said on CBS's "Face the 

Nation" that inc the publici
ty of the Ju tice Departm nt 
inve ligation, "other people" 
have sugge ted "perhaps this 
doe make her a target. • As o 
result, he said he and hi wife 
wer laking unspecifi d secu
rity precautions. 

He also said on "Me t the 
Press" thaL h had be n con
tacted by a publi her about 
writing a book and will attend a 
book fair in Ccnnany n xt w k 
to test the mark t. He said h 
first turn d down th sugge -
tion that h go, but changed hi 
mind af\.cr publication of the 
fact he was conRid ring it. 

Columnist Robert Novak, 
also on the NBC program, said 
the identification of Wilson's 
wife cam during an interview 
with one senior Bush adminis
tration official when he told 
the official ,.it was very strange 
that the mi sion to Niger could 
be done by a diplomat with no 
experience in counterprolifera
tion who wa regarded as a 
critic of the war and really had 
no experience at the agency." 

The Sunday before Novak's 
interview with Lhe official, July 
6, Wilson' view that the Bush 
admini tration had distorted 

the allegation about Iraq' 
effort to buy uranium from 

i r had been gh n "d cir
culation through an op-ed 
pi c h ''d ritten th t wa 
publi bed in the N w York 
Tim and a ryin th W h
ingum P t that contained th 
fir t on-th -r cord inten·iew 
with him. In addition, \\'"il n 
appear d that Sunday on 
~teetthe • 

On day ln r, und r pr . 
created by Wilaon' di&do

sure, the White Ho publicly 
acknowledg d it h d n a 
llliJtak., to include th 16 r-d.s 
about uranium and Mrica in 
the pr ident'a tpt of the 
Uni n inJanuary . 

I DO BBJEVE, HOWEVER, 
THAT niE PRESIDENT 
WOULD NEVER HAVE 
CONDONED OR BEEN 
PAAlY TO ANYTHING 

UKE 11-liS. 

- JOSEPH WILSOI. 
FORMER AMBASSADOR 

\(\\\age Imports 
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Protest reveals strains 
BY TYLER MARSHALL 

LOS N«iEUS lMS 

BAGHDAD- It was a minor 
incident, a small blip in the 
stream of events that are shap
ing the new, American-con
trolled Iraq. 

But the confrontation that 
unfolded in central Baghdad on 
Sunday, pitting a few hundred 
former Iraqi army conscripts 
against U.S. military forces and 
the newly reconstituted Iraqi 
police, said much about the diffi
cu.l tie Americans face as occu
piers of a country many of them 
barely understand. 

By the time the morning-long 
standoff l}ad ended and the pro
testers liad drifted off, the 
American soldiers had succeed
ed in preventing any violence, 
but at the cost of something 
intangible yet vital to the 
longer-term success of the U.S. 
involvement in Iraq: good will. 

There was manhandling of 
protesters, screaming in Eng
lish - a language few, if any, in 
the crowd understood - and a 
shoving match with an Iraqi 
police captain helping to calm 
the unruly crowd. By the time 
the incident was over, the 
Americans were left with few 
new friends. 

"Saddam Hussein is gone, but 
now it's worse than Saddam 
Hussein," said Hatim Jasim 
Khalaf, a 26-year-old former 
Iraqi army private who said he 
was making his fifth attempt to 
collect the $40-a-month pay
ment promised by occupation 
authorities. "We just want jus
tice. We only want what's right
fully ours." 

Like most of those who had 
gathered along a main road 
near the disbursement center 
where ex-soldiers collect their 
pay, Khalaf had become increas
ingly frustrated by his inability 
to receive his stipend. '1f there's 
no pay [soon), we'll use vio
lence," he vowed to a couple of 
reporters at the scene. 

AnJ• Nledrlnghlus/Assodated Press 
An Iraqi boy joins a group of former Iraqi soldiers demonstrating over 
rumors their pay would be cut oH In western Baghdad on Sunday. 

On Oct. 4, confusion over the 
same issue triggered rioting in 
Baghdad and two other cities. 
Coalition military spokesman 
Lt. Col. George Krivo said Sun
day that three rioters were 
killed in those disturbances, 
while scores were injured. 

Precisely what ignited the 
unrest remained unclear. Occu
pation authorities said more 
than 320,000 former Iraqi sol
diers had received their pay, 
and they blamed former 
Baathist regime provocateurs 
for encouraging the violence by 
spreading false rumors, includ
ing one that the payroll money 
had run out. 

The protesters who gathered 
Sunday were driven by a different 
concern: that those responsible 
for distributing the money had 
pocketed the money themselves. 
wrhey make you gjgn, then they 
take your money," said Sayced 
Hussein, a 24-year-old former 
Iraq army private. His eyes 
welled with rage as he spoke. 

American troops, attempting 
to move the crowd off a major 
street, grabbed and pushed the 
protesters, as one soldier 
shouted, "Get the [expletive) 
back onto the sidewalk! Do you 
understand that?" Few did. 

During an hourlong attempt 
to break up the protest, the 
American troops made no 
apparent attempt to communi
cate with the demonstrators in 
their own language, Arabic. One 
uniformed Arabic speaker who 
appeared to be working for U.S. 
forces threatened demonstra
tors with a billy club. . 

When Iraqi police Capt. 
Basim Khamis moved in to stop 
the translator, a uniformed 
American turned on the police 
officer and yelled, "You tAke care 
of your people, I'll take care of 
mine!" He then shoved Basim 
backward. 

Offended, Basim shouted 
back, "' know my people. I will 
protect my people." 

Following a few tense 
moments, the two law
enforcement authorities 
patched their differences and 
once again focused on the pro
testers. The gathering broke 
up when Baghdad's new police 
chief, Hassan Ali al Ubaydi, 
speaking by megaphone , 
announced that t he ex-sol· 
diers' grievances had been 
passed to the Interior Min
istry and asked them to 
choose 10 representatives to 
meet with him today. 

Arafat names crisis Cabinet 
BY MOHAMMED 

DARAGHMEH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Yasser Arafat installed an 
eight-member emergency Cabi
net on Sunday with Ahmed 
Qureia as prime minister, an 
apparent attempt to deflect 
possible Israeli action against 
him following a suicide bomb
ing a day earlier. 

Israel threatened last month 
to "remove" Arafat, without set
ting a time, and there were new 
demands for his expulsion after 
the Oct. 4 attack by Islamic 
Jihad. Nineteen Israelis were 
killed in a crowded beachfront 
restaurant in the northern port 
city of Haifa. 

Aides to the Palestinian 
leader said he was clearly con
cerned about possible Israeli 
action after the bombing. 
There was no direct move 
against Arafat on Sunday; 
instead, Israel bombed a tar
get inside Syria that it claimed 
was an Islamic Jihad training 
base, striking deep inside its 

neighbor's territory Sunday 
for the first time in three 
decades. 

In installing an emergency 
Cabinet, Arafat makes it more 
difficult for Israel to move 
against him. The United States 
appears willing to give Qureia 
a chance, and any Israeli action 
against Arafat could force 
Qureia's immediate resigna
tion and cause chaos in Pales
tinian areas. 

Qureia, who had been 
tapped for the job last month, 
had initially planned to pres
ent a larger Cabinet to Parlia
ment for approval on Wednes
day. Arafat's decree Sunday 
meant that Qureia takes office 
immediately. 

"Taking into consideration 
the difficult situation of the 
Palestinian people and the 
necessities imposed by the situ
ation, PresidentArafat issued a 
presidential decree by which be 
declared a state of emergency 
.. . and formed an emergency 
government headed by me," 
Qureia told the Associated 
Press. 

' 

Qureia also said he would try 
to implement the U.S.-backed 
"road map" peace plan and 
"work ... to get out of this situa. 
tion of chaos in the Palestinian 
territories." 

Qureia has not outlined his 
security plan, though he is not 
expected to dismantle militant 
groups, as required by the road 
map. Palestinian Authority 
officials fear a confrontation 
with Hamas and Islamic Jihad 
will trigger internal fighting. 

Qureia said three portfolios 
were assigned: Nabil Sbaath as 
foreign minister, Salam Fayad 
as finance minister, and Nasser 
Yousef as inte;ior minister. 
Qureia listed the other five 
members of the Cabinet as 
Saeb Erekat, the current chief 
negotiator, N abil Abul Hum
mus, the current education 
minister, Jamal Shobaki, the 
current minister of local 
affairs, and two legislators 
from Arafat's Fatah movemen~ 
Abdel Rahman Hamad and 
Jawad Tibi. 

The Cabinet is to be sworn in 
'fuesday and immediately hold 
its first meeting, Qureia said. 
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· Kremlin's man leads in 
war-torn Chechnya vote 

BY JIM HEINTZ 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

• 

GROZNY, Russia - In their 
war-shattered capital and 
impoverished villages, Chechens 
voted for a president Sunday in 
an election condemned by critics 
as a sham but promoted by the 
Kremlin as a step toward ending 
a decade of violence and chaos. 

Regional election chief Abdul
Karim Arsakhanov told the 
ITAR-Tass news agency that the 
Kr~mlin~back()d candidate, 
Chechnya administration chief 
Akhmad Kadyrov, appeared 
headed for victory. 

fusakhanov said early Mon
day that Kadyrov's victory was 
beyond doubt, !TAR-Tass 
reported. With nearly a quarter 
of the votes counted in prelimi
nary and unofficial tallies, 
Kadyrov had more than 83 per
cent, Arsakhanov was quoted as 
saying. 

No official figures were 
expected until later in the day, 
butArsakhanov said the results 
were unlikely to change by more 
than 3 percentage points, !TAR
Tass reported. 

In the capital, where ruined 
hulks of buildings rise like bro
ken teeth, and in impoverished 
villages, many Chechens turned 
out in suits and fine dresses to 
vote. But others disdained the 
proceedings as a farce. 

"In my view all of Russia is 
far from democracy, and not 
just Chechnya," said Liza 
Vishayeva, as she passed a 
polling station that was the 
only building on her Grozny 
block without holes chewed 
into it by artillery. She said she 
hadn't voted and doubted the 
election would bring significant 
improvement. 

WORLD 

' U.S. closes notorious 
detention center 

BAGHDAD (AP) - The U.S. mili
. tary has shut down Camp Cropper, an 
increasingly notorious makeshift 
prison where hundreds of Iraqis were 
crowded into. tents through Baghdad's 
scorching summer, a U.S.· official 
reported Sunday. The detainees were 
scattered to other facilities. 

The Iraqi Lawyers League, press
Ing a rights campaign under an ex
political prisoner of the Baath regime, 
has won another concession from the 
Americans as well: accelerated hear
llgs, with lawyers, for some of at 
least 5,500 detained Iraqis. 

That newly elected league presi
dent, Malik Dohan ai-Hassan, met with 
U.S. occupation chief L. Paul Bremer a 
month ago to register complaints 
about the internment of thousands of 
Iraqis without charge since a U.S.· 
British invasion force toppled Saddam 
Hussein's Baath government in April. 

"I told Bremer the Americans and the 
Iraqi people ought to have become 
friends since then, but the way they have 
handled these things has produced just 
1he opposite effect,· Malik said. 

Journalists were barred from Camp 
Cropper, but released detainees this 
summer told of overcrowded and 
unsanitary conditions, and they alleged 
plrysicaJ abuse by guards. The human 
rights group Amnesty International 
protested it "may amount to cruel, inhu
man, or degrading treatment or punish
ment, banned by international law." 

Mexico braces for 
tropical storm 

ISLA PARAISO, Mexico (AP) -
Surging seas brought by Tropical Storm 
Larry as it nears Mexico's Gulf coast 
have flooded this island fishing village, 
Mlere all but three of the 75 families 
1hat live here have fled for safety. 

Three major ports along the south
em coast of the Gulf of Mexico were 
closed Oct. 4, and Tabasco, state 
authorities warned that 4,000 people 
may need to be evacuated if the 
storm strikes the area as predicted. 

"If It gets any worse, I'll have to 
go," said Santana Cordoba, 47, of 
Isla Paraiso, from inside a fragile 
house with a palm-leaf roof. "It 
already broke through the jetty, and 
there's no need to risk it because It's 
going to hit hard." 

Tropical Storm Larry Is the most 
dangerous of three storms expected 
to reach Mexico in the coming days. 
Authorities are also watching 
Hurricane Nora and Tropical Storm 
Olaf, both off the Pacific coast. Nora 
and Olaf gained force Saturday. 

Sergei Grlti/Assoclated Press 
A man passes an election poster depleting Akhmad Kadyrov, 
Chachnya's Moscow-appointed acting president who Is expected to win 
the Chechan election, In Kadyrov's home village of Tsentorol on SUnday. 

"'lb change this to a peaceful 
situation would be very tough," 
she said. 

Russian forces are widely 
alleged to have killed and raped 
civilians during Chechnya's cur
rent war, which began in Sep
tember 1999 with a massive air 
and ground assault but has 
devolved into a bloody stale
mate. The Russians pound 
Chechen rebels with heavy 
weaponry and insurgents stage 
daily ambushes with explosives 
and hit-and-run attacks. 

This war followed the 1994-96 
conflict that ended with Russian 
forces withdrawing after rebels 
fought them to a standstill. 

Chechen rebels have also 
mounted attacks outside the 
region, including a hostage-taking 
raid on a Moscow theater last 
October and suicide bombings at a 
Mosoow rock concert this summer. 

Even Kadyrov - widely 
expected to win after his leading 
challengers withdrew or were 
cast out of the race - said the 
region's suffering would be hard 
to tum around. 

"I would like to say that 
tomorrow the sun will rise from 
the place where it sets," Kady
rov told a news conference in 
the tree-lined courtyard of his 
house in the village ofTsentoroi. 
"But what will be different 
tomorrOw is that I will be legally 
elected." 

Russian officials and lawmak
ers have discussed substantial 
autonomy for Chechnya, but no 
terms have been reached. Still, 
the Kremlin hopes the election 
-held as the war enters its 
fifth year - will be seen as a 
sign of civil order returning to 
the region. 
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WORLD 

Pope names 3 new 
saints 

VATICAN CllY (AP) - Aiing Pope 
John Paul II gave the church three new 
saints Sunday, presdlng over the first 
of several stamina-testing ceremonies 
on a packed schedule this month. 

John Paul's voice sounded clearer 
than it had In recent days as he 
opened the canonization ceremony 
in St. Peter's Square, which only a 
few hours eartier had been drenched 
by a downpour. 
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Slow1y reading a long l.41in text. the 
83-year -<>ld pontiff dectared tltree 
missionaries to be saints: Dan~ 
Comboni, an I san, Arnold Janssen, 
who was Gennan. and Josef 
Freinademelz. an Austrian. 

Sunday's canonization was the 
50ih such ceremony John Paul has 
led since becoming pontiff In 1978. 1n 

he has raised to sain1hood 476 
faithful, new role models he hopes wi 
help shore up the faith of catholics. 

Coming from countries around 
the world and including lay people 

as well as dergy, the saints offer a 
varifly of professions and paths 
taken in their holy lives. 

"We inscribe them m the roll call 
of sa nts and estabhsh that in all the 
Church they are devotedly honored 
amono the saints,· John Paul said 
of the latest samts. 

John Paul, sitt1ng in an uphol
stered chair outfitted with h Is, 
was brought to the center of the 
steps of St. Peter's Basilica. Many 
in the crowd of about 30 000 
cheered when the pope appeared. 

www .dailyiowan.com/scholarships 
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Weathering a corporate-joe invasion 
The early buzz concerning 

Starbucks' imminent arrival has been 
predictably negative. The en vogue 
stance is to rail against the corporate 
giant. 

Starbuck& is portrayed as an army 
sweeping across this continent under a 
java jack-boot in a perceived war 
against independent coffee providers. 
True, its expansion seems endless and 
its reach seems infinite (and those 
holding out against its blooming 
empire are fighting a two-front war 
and are now pushed back to South 
Dakota); but Starbucks' expansion to 
Iowa City, on Clinton Street near the 
intersection with Burlington, won't 
hurt the local coffee market as much 
doomsayers are predicting. Iowa City 
coffee drinkers won't be so easily 
assimilated- if anyone will be assim
ilated with Starbucks' arrival, it will 
be Starbucks itself. 

The perception that Starbucks is a 
poisonous evil empire is generally 

accepted by the student-age populous. 
Enter "Starbucks" and "assimilate" in 
Google; you'll find plenty of late teens 
to 20-somethings disparaging the 
chain. "Friends don't let friends drink 
Starbucks" bumper stickers adorn 
vehicles nationwide, and they will 
soon appear here in the Iowa City 
area. 

Generally, the student-age popula
tion values individualism. Those who 
will frequent Starbucks will either be 
people unfamiliar with the other coffee 
houses downtown or people who are 
already sold on its corporate logo. 
Starbucks will have to appeal to the 
individualists- conform to Iowa City, 
rather than let Iowa City conform to it. 

There is, of course, the free-market 
effect Starbucks will have on Iowa 
City area. 

"It raises the standards of what pre
mium coffee can taste like," said 
Terrapin Coffee owner David Meyer. 

"It's the job of the independent to raise 
the bar even higher." Meyer said he 
doesn't see Starbucks' impending 
arrival as an attack on his business, 
but rather a good reflection on Iowa 
City and Coralville's business market 
by attracting the major chain. 

Starbucks' record on treatment of 
coffee growers and the environment 
are causes for concern, but singling 
out this chain rather than other.s 
doesn't make any sense (you didn't 
hear the same moaning and teeth 
gnashing when Olive Garden broke 
into Coralville). 

Regardless, a new store will open -
and some may sec this as the loss of 
one more Midwestern outpost weath
ering invasion - area coffee drinkers 
will have another choice for a down
town coffee shop. Meanwhile, 
Starbucks' star will only continue to 
rise, unless of course it tries to enter 
Russia in the winter. 

Something a little lost in translation 
The arrest of one GuanUinamo Bay 

prison camp interpreter on espionage 
charges is an occurrence. Arresting 
three in as many months is a trend. 

Last week, federal agents at Boston 
Logan Airport arrested Ahmed 
Mehalba for making false statements 
after classified information about the 
GuantAnamo Bay prison camp's opera
tions were found in his luggage as he 
returned from a foreign trip. The U.S. 
Navy base in Cuba detains approxi
mately 660 suspected Qaeda and 
Taliban operatives. 

Mehalba, a naturalized U.S. citizen 
from Massachusetts who is of 
Egyptian descent, was returning from 
a trip to Egypt when he was stopped 
by inspectors of the Department of 
Homeland Security. Mter seeing 
Mehalba's U.S. military identification, 
the inspectors asked him what was on 
the computer discs he carried in his 
baggage. 

!nstead of merely containing music 
and videos, as Mehalba claimed, the 

inspectors discovered that the discs 
contained "secret" information con
cerning his work at the base in Cuba. 

This is frightening. Who,is responsi
ble for hiring the interpreters of 
aileged terrorists and what kind of 
screening system is in place? 

San Diego based Titan Corp. has 
worked with the U.S. military for 25 
years providing interpreters and lin
guistic support. Supplying inter
preters is just one facet of Titan. The 
defense contractor provides commu
nication products, solutions, and 
services for the Department of 
Defense, intelligence agencies, and 
other government agencies. 

Titan has the appearance of a credi
ble agency, so why did it fail to recog
nize potential problems with Mehalba? 
Of course, he must be presumed inno
cent, but he was arrested on a charge 
of making a false statement to federal 
agents. 

One of the other arrested Guantanamo 
interpreters, Army Capt. James "Yousef' 
Yee, an Islamic cleric, was taken into cus
tody on Sept. 10 because of sensitive 
materials found in his possession, includ
ing documents concerning Guantanamo 
detainees and interrogators, as well as 
maps of the facilities. 

Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., said 
the military should toughen back
ground checks for military personnel 
at Guantanamo. He also said it was 
"shocking" that six months after the 
Pentagon had assured him it was 
investigating two Islamic institutes 
ihat approve Muslim clerics for mili
tary service, the probes have not 
begun. 

The Departments of Defense and 
Homeland Security must make investi
gating into these matters a top priority. 
For the safety of the American people, 
the government must hire interpreters 
and clerics without ties to any radical 
organizations. 

What do you think of Starbucks opening a shop in downtown Iowa City? 

"I'm ambiva
lent" 

Jeff H1mmer 
Ul senior 

' 

" I think it's 
good business. 
A lot of stu
dents like to 
drink coffee." . 

Troy Johnson 
Ul sophomore 

"1 don't think 
they really 
need a 
Starbucks and 
more commer
cialism down
town." 

Tr11vll f1d1l1 
Maquoketa resident 

"I' d rather see 
people continue 
with local busi
nesses." 

John Johnson 
Iowa City resident 

e war 

I WA.StHUNCHED OVER my Spicy 
Peanut bowl at Z'Mariks, a "help 
wanted" poster in the window right 
in front of my face. Twenty minutes 
is all the margin I had to eat, and I 
was trying to savor every inch of it, 
hiding away as best I could. There 
was another girl at the other end of 
the counter, quiet as me, two stools 
away, and then those stools were 
taken, by a man and a woman. 

She's a print
maker, gradu
ate student, 
and so is the 
man - call her 
Annemarie, and 
him Tyrone. I 
know this 
because I met 
Annemarie, 
briefly, over the 
summer, and 
because the few 
snippets of their 
conversation 

ALLISON 
HEADY 

that meandered into my foggy head
sp11-ce say so. 

Then, I started paying attention 
when they said the name of a good 
friend of mine, a printmaker and 
papermaker: Ken Walker. Ken 
Walker, Ken Walker, Ken Walker. 
"We're going to have to look at his 
work, aren't we?" said Tyrone, look
ing ahead to a class session. "We're 
going to have to critique it. I really 
have nothing to say about it. l m~?.l\, 
has his work changed at all since tpe 
last time I saw it? Is he still 
obsessed with 'Ken Walker' and 
what that means?" 

Well, yes, said Annemarie. Well, 
yes. And they kept talking about 
Ken. Annemarie seemed to vacillate, 
saying at one point, "But he's very 
confident about his work. He's very 
able to decide what he wants, what 
he doesn't. Say yes to this; no, not 
that. And that's very strong." Tyrone 
was straight-out anti-Ken, replying, 
"But why are you in graduate school 
then? If you're that confident, and 
determining, why are you in gradu
ate school? Just go off, set up your 
studio, and print!" 

He's lucky I didn't dump my Spicy 
Peanut on his head. 

I can understand not always 
enjoying work that's experimental in 
both technique and scheme, such as 
Ken's. Work that is so is rarely pli
ant and rarely easygoing; constant 
intellectual prodding isn't always 
what any of us want out of artwork . 

But Ken's work fascinates me 
because he's interested in bringing 
out the elements of What, How, 
Who, Why - elements that function 
simultaneously but not always in 
step with each other. What is the 
work presented as? How does it 
function? Who is "reading" it, experi
encing (with) it? And how do these 
elements change each other, and 
what the work of art me~s? 
Because saying Work Of Art B 
means X is like saying Marilyn 
Monroe was a Dress Size Y - it's 
false. Just as Monroe wore several 
different sizes of dress during her 
adult life, what artwork means is 
not static, because how it is fluctu
ates constantly. 

Experiencing a work of art, 
whether it's visual , written, musical, 
tactile, or some cross-genre peacock 
of those (and other) categories, is a 
contrapuptal process: There are 
many voices involved, and some
times they speak over each other. 

For instance, there's this column. It 
is different here on my computer 

' screen as I'm writing it, all the need· 
revisions in Barbie-pink text, than it 
is in your hands, a tidy little column 
attached to my mug. Or, than it is on 
the Daily Iowan Web site, surrounded 
by links and graphics; than it would 
be on glossy magazine paper, illus
trated with pictures of various 
Marilyn Monroes. Is it free-reading, 
or are you reading it for a class - do 
you Jove the class, or hate it? Are you 
reading it for the first time, or the 
fiftieth? Are you bored ... yet? 

I'm painfully interested in these 
questions, and the effects of their 
answers - though I do doubt 
whe.ther those can be pinned down 
as tidily as a butterfly. And I can 
understand not always enjoying 
work, such as Ken's, that plays 
with them, takes them as part of 
its intent and meaning; theory, and 
experiment, aren't everyone's cup 
of aesthetic tea . But I do not 
understand people, like Tyrone, 
who dismiss that work, or bash its 
artist, because of its subject(s). Its 
questions. I 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Jonathan Lethem will read from his oow novel. Fortress of Solitude, tonight at 8 
p.m. at Prairie Ughts, 15 S. DubuQue. The postmodem author won tOO the 

National Book Cr~ics Circle Award in 1999 for his novel Motherless Brooklyn. 

Creatively straining not to be a townie ARTS 

Being Ted Nugent 
DETROIT (AP) - They re 

BY JULIE THROM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A contemporary artist with 
contemporary dreams is Nick 
Naughton in a nutshell. 

Naughton, whose work is on 
display at Public Space One, 6Ys 
S. Dubuque St., through Friday, 
said there are too many things 
in the art world that have been 
overdone, "almost to the point of 
being cliche." 

The Dubuque native came to 
the UI to pursue an art major 
after his first year of college at 
the University of Northern 
Iowa. In May, the now 23-year
old graduated with a B.F.A in 
printmaking. With modern art 
being so cutting-edge, Naughton 
said, he always feels compelled 
to keep changing. 

"If you want to be competi

wanted to show people," be said. 
"I wanted to get their reaction." 

Naughton said he really 
respects and supports PSOne 
and what it is doing, and in the 
future, he has visions of doing 
something along the same lines. 
Only he wouldn't mind stretch
ing it across many different 
places around the world, each 
facility offering different things. 

"I would want to offer a good 
alternative that wouldn't cost 
[artists] money but would give 
people access to the space and 
materials I would provide. It 
would be a studio and gallery all 
in one, like a mini-university 
without all the crap that comes 
with it," he said. 

Naughton's artistic interest 
ranges from painting to print
making, sculpture, drawing, 
and even some drunk sketching. 

His sketch tive, you have to 
always be pushing 
the envelope, push
ing it further than 
the next guy," he 
said. 

Originally, he had 
wanted' to do just 
that with his dis
play at PSOne, but 
he ended up having 
to compromise his 

• vision for the show. 

·~when people look 
at an abstract 

painting, they search 
for the fami I iar. They 

immediately look from 
within instead of 

looking out." 

pad, which, 
he said, 
rarely leaves 
his aide, is 
filled with a 
variety of 
detailed ink 
and pencil 
drawings. 

Many of 
the drawings 

·' Naughton 
carries with 
him have 
been done 
simply by 

He said he . had 
wanted to double 
the number of 
paintings he ended 
up with, for a total 

- Nick NMghton, 
local artist 

of20, and he had ideas of hang
ing paintings over the windows 
in the apace, allowing the light 
to filter through. However, he 
didn't have enough time. The 
works that Naughton has on 
display are mostly new, stem
ming from efforts over the past 
six month~. 

"It's all fresh stuff that I 

keeping his 
eyes open and recognizing the 
potential in everything he sees 
as a form of art. 

"I want to take a different 
look at things," he said. "I want 
to look at [an object] and be able 
to see something that everyone 
else has overlooked." 

One of the most important 
aspects of being an artist, 

Naughton said. is to be able to 
explain your work, and to know 
it really well. "Sometimes, it's 
not that easy, and you have to 
make up a theory; you have to 
step back and ask yourself what 
you were really trying to accom
plish," be said. 

For many of his paintings, he 
said, he can see and understand 
what he is doing, but it can be 
difficult sometimes to put that 
into words. However, there are 
times when an explanation 
doesn't matter. Naughton, 
whose paintings are mostly 
abstract, said people who don't 
know much about art will 
almost always give a typical 
reaction. 

"When people look at an 
abstract painting," h e said, 
"they search for the familiar. 
They immediately look from 
within instead oflook:ing out." 

Though often questioned 
about what his future plans 
were with an art degree, he kept 
pursuing his work. 

"It's something that I've 
always wanted to do," he said."' 
don't know how I ever decided to 
do it. I guess it just seemed like 
the most fun, open thing to do. 
It had such a romantic appeal." 

Aside from school, Naughton 
said, it is hard to find creative 
art people, and there have been 
times that it was difficult to bal
ance his art and his social life. 

"I used to go out 8 lot, but rm 
becoming completely jaded with 
the bar scene," he said. 

Lately, he finds that he has 
been choosing art over every
thing else. When his friends and 
his roommates go out, he will 
sometimes opt to stay at home, 
with the TV on, and draw. 

"It keeps me going," s aid 
Naughton. "I know rm getting 
something done and actively 
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Is all of this worth $25,000 and 
a truck? 

Evidently so for the seven peo
pl who signed up for "Surv!Ying 
Nugent. • a two-hour reality pro
gram that airs Sunday night on 
VH1. 

Ted Nugent. the outspo en 
rocker and outdoors enthusiast, 
challeng s the contestants to live 
off the land In his rural com
pound near Jackson, approd
matety 70 m les west of Detroit. 

The contestants are ehm nated 
one by one as the Motor Crty 
Madman sees fit. The last one 
standrng wins the loot and the 
vehicle. 

Along for the ride are Nugent s 
wife, Shemane, son, Rocco, and 
his wblood brother, • Big Jim, who 
drives the eliminated cont stants 
down a dirt road in a pickup 
truck. 

"We're showing off our self
sufficient, Neanderthal lifestyle,· 
Nugent, 54, told the Associated 
Press. "If you can't derive some 
entertarnment from that, you're 
we1rd: 

Surviving Nugent• Is sched
uled tor one airing, but VH1 
might make It an ongoing series. 
said Rob Weiss, the head of East 
Coast programming and develop
ment for the channel. 

Amanda MayfThe Oa11y Iowan 
Recent Ul graduale Nick Naughton draws In his sketchbook at 
Public Space One on Oct. 3. Naughton's paintings will be on dis· 
play at PSOne through Saturday. 

Nugent's no stranger to televl· 
s on - he's has appeared on 
"Miami Vice" and "That 70's 
Show." 

"I would like to th nk that If 
!hey can edit this, conveying the 
humor and the tension and 
drama we felt, it will be success
ful," he said. "I think I'm just 
goofy enough and the contest· 
ants tried hard enough, that it's 
~otta be entertaining." 

pursuing what I Jove. I'm afraid 
of being the drunk sitting on a 
barstoolat [age] 35. I don't want 
to be a townie. That right there 

is more than nough inspimtion 
for me to sit down and draw." 

E·mail 0/rejXlllef Jllllt nn. · t 
julie,lllromOUtowa.eru 
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On ·the road with Howard Dean 
DEAN 

Continued from page 1A 

nect with college- and high
school-aged voters. 

"' think we've got a much bet
ter idea of how to reach people 
over the Internet and use that 
as a communication tool," Trippi 
said on a flight to Dean's event 
at the College of Charleston in 
South Carolina. "Clearly, we've 
got to continue to do outreach. 
That's what this tour is about." 

In an interview on the cam
paign's plane from Norman, 
Okla., to Seattle, Wash., Dean 
opened up about his college 
years and why he aims to bring 
a new generation into the realm 
of national politica. 

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan 
Student supporters rally behind Howard Dean on stage In the IMU 
second-floor ballroom on Sunday. 

"This generation is part of our 
base," be said. "'f we get them in 
our party now, we can keep 
them. But we have to talk to 
them directly. • 

Dean, who attended Yale from 
1969 to 1971, joined a fraternity, 
Zeta Psi, his sophomore year 
because he knew the president, but 
he soon quit because be became 
di.aenchanted with the culture. 

Dean, who said his favorite 
movie is the college classic Animal 
House, initially balked on ques
tions about alcohol and drugs dur
ing college but later aclmowledged 
he drank alcohol and smoked 
marijuana occasionally. 

"What went on in my irresponsi
ble youth went on in my in'espon
sible youth - Ba-boom," Dean 
said initially. "' never did anything 

as bad as Arnold Swartzenegger, I 
can tell you that" 

Although he admitted to par
taking in pot, Dean said the drug 
should not be legalized but that 
people should receive community 
service instead of jail time for 
possession of small amounts. 

"Beer was always my drug of 
choice, not pot," Dean said, 
adding, "We should not legalize 
pot because we have a lot of 
trouble with the two drugs we 
already have legalized, which 
are alcohol and tobacco." 

Dean taught junior-high social 
studies for a semester during his 
senior year of college and nearly 
received his teaching degree, but 
he soon grew wary of dealing with 
the elementacy-school system. 

"It was too hard," Dean said. 

"What I really wanted to do was 
change people's lives. J was impa
tient and in a hurry. The kids 
were coming into school with 
such huge deficits that I thought I 
was swimming up stream." 

After Dean graduated he went 
to Aspen, Colo., for a year, where 
he spent most of his time skiing; 
he washed dishes and poured 
concrete to support himself. 

"For the most part, politicians 
don't talk to young people very 
much," Dean said. "One of the 
hallmarks of this campaign is why 
we are successful on the net and 
other people aren't. There are too 
many politicians in this country 
who don't respect young people; 
they just want their votes." 

E-mail OJ reporter Jeff Pit .. at. 
)effrey-patch@ulowa.edu 

Friends remember UI freshman 
BARRY 

Continued from Page 1A 

in "something to do with com
puters," said friend and UI 
freshman Matt Cretzmeyer. 

Many of Barry's closest mends 
were his soccer teammates. 2\fter 
winning the state championships 
senior year, each received a ring 
commemorating the victory. 
Bany, a midfielder, and his close 
friend Franz Hochstras er, a 
freshman at Univ · r:i · 
nia-Santa Cruz, der:icled 
rings as a pl'l>mise that 
Hochstrasser would come back. 

"His parents told me to keep 
it," he said. "And I'll probably 
wear it until the day I die." 

Matt Harding, Barry's West 
High soccer coach and physics 
teacher, said he remembered 
that Barry didn't take himself 
too seriously, laughing when his 

team T-shirt said "Lactose" Qn 
the back in remembrance of the 
mess his spilled chocolate milk 
caused at a team dinner during 
his sophomore year. 

Harding also recalled one 
game early last season when 
Bany stepped up and scored two 
goals in the last seven minutes of 
the game, winning a match 
against Des Moines-Roosevelt. 

"Brian was never flashy with soo
rer, am he p. the job done when it 
needed to be," Harding said. "He 
always did a really good job." 
·. Barry erijoyed mathematics, 

and Harding said he frequently 
helped some of the other stu
dents with complicated physics 
formulas during class. 

Hochstrasser, who received 
the news hours after the crash, 
said he and his friends are sup
porting Arthur and reminding 
him that they will always be 
there for him. Even though 
J\rthur was released from the 

hospital, White said he is hav
ing a "very difficult" time. 

A laid-back, soothing voice was 
one of Barry's most recognizable 
traits, one that continuously 
made the group laugh, White 
said. He wasn't particularly out
spoken, but people listened when 
he talked, he said. That, coupled 
with honesty and positive atti
tude, made Barry one of 
Hochstrasser's best friends. 

Bany was also the one all the 
West High girls seemed to go to 
with their problems. Hochstrass
er said his high-school girHii.end 
would continuously seek advice 
from Barry, especially when it 
came to relationships. 

"He would always tell you 
exactly what he was thinking," 
Hochstrasser said. "I can't ever 
remember him lying to me. I 
miss him so much already." 

E-mail OJ reporter Paule Mmoulllls at: 
pauletta-mavroudls@uiowa.edu 

Homecoming fever sweeps Iowa City 
HOMECOMING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Not counting the hoards oftail
gaters outside Kinnick Stadium 
on Oct. 4, 70, 397 fans showed up 
to watch the Hawkeyes defeat the 
Michigan Wolverines. 

An Evening with 

In Kinnick, the crowd was 
especially revved up, with face
painted and foam-fingered fans. 

"Everyone is upbeat and just 
out to have fun; it's what Home
coming is all about," said UJ 
sophomore and basketball point 
guard Jeff Homer. "[Michigan's) 
not just some team we know 

Emmylou Harris 
andSpyboy 

I 

with special guest Buddy Miller 

Wednesday, October 15, 8 p.m. 

we'll beat, they're a good team." 
"I drove 18 hours by myself to see 

this game," said T.J. Skattum of 
Bal!b!ta, Ga. "I grew up in Iowa, I 
am a big Hawkeye fan, and I'll root 
for the Hawks anywhere I go." 

E-mail OJ reporter Crlltlllllll at: 
crista-hahn@ulowa.edu 

• Her songs are about honest inner emotion!l, not about wearing your hyped-up emotions 
on your sleeve. Her music is about intimacy and grace, not abOut being bhuted on the a-adio. 
Her show is about an, not commerce.~ -MinTIHlpoW Star ThfmtJt 

FOR TICKETS call SS5-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDD and aa:ea aenica call Sl9/SS5-1158. 
Or oolioe at www.uiowa.edu/bancber 

HINCHrR===.· www.uiowa.edulha~er 
W~iiWi 

Trio reveals secrets of the 
Oscar Mayer Wienermobile 

OSCAR MAYER 
Continued from Page 1A 

that travel the United States 
as a mainstay for parades, 
supermarket openings, and 
football games. 

Chants of "We want wieners" 
and shouts of "Go Oscar" 
echoed through the streets, as 
parade goers gawked at the 
giant frankfurter. 

"I like the speakers in front 
and the carpet - it looks like 
paint splattered everywhere," 
said 9-yearoldJonathanJenkins 
as he stared, inches away from 
the vehicle's one door, in awe at 
the giant wiener that towered 
more than 6 feet above him. 

Engulfed by the green and 
white mass of high-school stu
dents holding trombones, 
drums, and clarinets, Locke 
challenged the band to play 
the Oscar Mayer trademark 
song, "I Wish I Were," in 
exchange for a weenie whistle. 
The high schoolers boarded 
toward the door, instruments 
swinging, a crowd so thick that 
the Hotdoggers had to fend 
them off. 

West High senior Aaron 
Weiner (no, seriously) was 
pushed to the front of the 
group after the trio of Hotdog
gers announced they didn't 
have any more whistles to dis
tribute. 

"My last name is Weiner," he 
said, above the shouts of his 
friends. "' have to have a wee
nie whistle." 

At 5:50 p.m., the giant 
mobile hot dog lumbered down 
the streets of Iowa City, deco
rated with UI window decals 
and black-and-gold Hawkeye 
streamers. 

Sandra Wilson, a family 
friend of Norton who was hand
ing out the 1-~inchlongwhistles 
from an Oscar Mayer apron, 
was overwhelmed when whistle 
seekers charged her as she 
walked alongside the vehicle. 

"All I see is hands," she 
shouted to Norton. "I don't see 
faces. I only see hands." 

Locke, leaning out the win
dow, added: "My arm hurts 
from waving too much, and my 
face hurts from smiling too 
much." 

Before driving the Wiener
mobile, Nocella, Norton, and 
Locke had to attend a two-week 

The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship , 

intensive program caHed Hot I 
Dog High, where 12 applicants ~ 
from a pool of 1,000 learn about 
Oscar Mayer products, as well 
as the 120-year-old company's 
history and philosophy. 

"I think she is enjoying it 
immensely," said Michelle's 
father, Mike Norton, as he 
watched his daughter carefully 
steer down the crowded streets 
during the Homecoming parade. 
"She had talked about it for 
years." 

Locke said one of the lilalt fun 
learning experiences during his 
Hot Dog .FEgh days was learning 
to drive the eightrfoot-wide vehicle. 

"'t's a lot like a Large van OM! 

you get used to the 26-foot hot 
dog," he said, adding that at first it 
was difficult maneuvering 

between the practice orange rones. 1 
Once, he said, he panicked 

when he spotted a police car's 
flashing lights behind him. 

'They wanted to brag to their 
buddies that they pulled over 
the Wienermobile," he said, 
adding that officers have also 
pulled over the frankfurter in 
the past in search of weenie 
whistles. 

E-mail OJ reporter Christine Erll at 
christina-erb@uiowa.edu 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni- the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Heru:y, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. -

Now entering its 31st year, the 2004 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,500. 

Our Fellowships are open to college sophomores, juniors and seniors pursuing a 
career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting applications for our 
Summer 2004 program as of September 2003. 

Visit our Web site at http: //www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at rusself.pulliam@indystar.com for en application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

t. ()lda/IOITI8 (5~ > 
.. 2. Miami (1 ) 

3. 01110 St. (5) 
4. Vrrginia Tech 
5. Florida St. 
6.LSU 
r.Atkansas 
8. (3eOigia 
9. SoiJIIlern Cal 
10. Nebraska 
tt .Texas 
12. 'f'lashlngton 
13. Tennessee 

15. pittJbUrgh 
16. N. IHinols 
t7.~ 
t8.Purdue 
t8 TCU 
2(). MIChigan 
21. MiChigan St. 
22. 1(anS8S St. 
23. WISCOilsin 
24. Oregon St. 
25. Virginia 

()!hers receiving 
Texas Tech 76, Utah 
g, 49, Washington 
(()llo) 20, Oregon 1 
l£IA 12, South 
M6SISSIPPi 5, 
lb!8 St. 2. MissOuri 
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010go 24. oakland 21 
o.llas 24, Arizona 7 
Miami 23, N.Y. Gia11s 10 
MinneSOta 39, Atlanta 26 
Gleen Bay 35, Seattle 13 

, KC 24, Denver 23 
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BuffJio 22, Cincinnati 16 
CJrolina 19, New Or1eans 13 
rww England 38, Tennessee 30 
Jadoonvllle 27, San Diego 21 
~ Fr.lndsm 24, Detroit 17 
~phia 27, Wa!hington 25 
CIMiand 33, Pittsburgh 13 
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AP TOP 25 
,. Iowa jumps nine 

spots In AP poll 
1' Oklahoma (59) 
UA!aml(1) 
3. Ohio St. (5) 
4. Vllglnla Tech 
5. Florida St. 
6.LSU 
7.Arkansas 
e. Georgia 
9.SOUihem Cal 
10. Nebraska 
11. Taxas 
12. Washington St 
1S.Tennessee 

15. Pit11burgh 

116. N. Minols 
17.~ 
18. Purdue 
18.TCU 
20. Michigan 
21. Michigan St. 
22. Kansas St. 
23. Wisconsin 
24. Oregon 51. 
25. VIrginia 

Record Pts Pvs 
5-0 1,617 1 
5-0 1,523 2 
5-0 1,457 3 
5-0 1,407 4 
5.() 1,381 5 
5-0 1,356 6 
4.() 1,192 8 
4-1 1,090 11 
4·1 1,085 10 
5.() 1,032 12 
4-1 997 13 
5·1 874 14 
4·1 765 7 

3-1 685 15 
5.() 592 17 
6.() 567 21 
4-1 500 22 
5-0 500 20 
4-2 415 9 
5-1 342 25 
4·2 218 16 
5·1 131 -
5·1 100 -
4-1 98 -

Others receivirJJ v001s: Bowttno Green n, 
Texas Tecl176, Utah 67, Auburn 65, Oklahoma 
Sl 49, Washington 28, Maryland 22, Miami 
~lo) 20, Olegon 17, Kansas 15, UNLV 15, 
OCLA 12, South Garolina 9, Louisvile 7, 
~ 5, Boston COllege 3, Syracuse 3, 
Boise St. 2, Missouri 2, N.C. State 2. 

Tiger survives for 
fifth win In 2003 

WOODSTOCK, Ga. (AP) 
Tiger Woods is still the best in the 
world, and his fifth victory of the 
year Sunday at the American 
Express Championship might be 
enough for his peers to vote him 
best on the PGA Tour again. 

With three clutch pars on the 
grueling back nine at Capital City 
Club, Woods won his seventh 
World Golf Championship in 13 
tries by closing with a 2-over 72 for 
a two-shot victory over Vijay Singh, 
Tim Herron, and Stuart Appleby. 

It was only the fourth time in 39 
vk:tories on the PGA Tour that 
Woods won despite falling to break 
par in the final round, and. the first 
time since the 2002 U.S. Open. 

Defending World 
Cup champions fall 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)-There 
will be no World Cup repeat for 
the American women, no triumph 
before a raucous home crowd. 

Spectacular goalkeeping by Silke 
Rottenberg, a brilliantly executed 
comer kick, and two late goals gave 
Germany a 3-Q semifinal victory 
over the defending World Cup 
champion Un~ed States on Sunday. 

Kerstin Garefrekes' header off 
Renate Lingor's corner kick 
Glanced off the crossbar and Into 
the net In the 15th minute, then 
the Germans withstood one U.S. 
threat after another. 

111 DISPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
IEU:om QIESJN, 
._BII, IIBESTDI. 
.... (319) 335-5848 
~1319)335-6184 

Iowa comes back from an early 14-0 first-quarter deficit to upend 
Michigan, 30-27, for only the 1Oth time in school history 

Nlcllolll Wynla/The Daily Iowan 
Ramon Ochoa aapes a Michigan defender during the Hawkeyes' 30-27 win over the Wolverines on Oct. 4. Ochoa caught the winning touchdown paa with 5:16 remaining. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA if our special Carr said the senior took Adam Finley's punt 
THE DAILY IOWAN teams don't play was designed back 43 yards to Michigan '1 

Down 14-0 in the first quarter 
to a team from Michigan, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes must have felt 
trapped in some hideous recur
ring nightmare. But unlike last 
weekend, when Iowa couldn't 
overcome an early deficit to 
Michigan State, the Hawkeyes 
(5-1, 1-l) rebom1ded, edging the 
Michigan Wolverines (4-2, 1-1), 
30-27, Oct. 4 at Kinnick Stadium. 

play well" • Senior WR Ramon Ochoa's big to give Michigan nine, and Nathan Chandler 
Injuries better coverage found Calvin Davis in the end 

forced Michigan game, downfield on the zone three plays later. 
Lloyd Carr to • 0/football writer Donovan kick and that "I take full responsibility,• 
change his pm1t Burba tala about Iowa's big Rivas was sup- Carr said. "Because of some 
scheme, and the comebadc poeed to punt it as injuries, we changed our punt 
Wolverines ' soon as he saw protection, and we gave up a 
unveiled a • Quarter by quarter, pressure. The couple play there that rea11y 
bizamlstrategy. • More Iowa Homecoming and • play wasn't the were the difference in the foot-
Garrett Rivas, football photos, only lapse the ball game." 
the team's plaaOOck- Wolverines suffered Two third-quarter Nate Kaed-
er, lined up as the punter, and resulted in a field goal. on special teams, though. ing field goals put Iowa in front 

Coming in, Iowa knew it 
would have to rely on its third 
unit to keep it close. 

rolled out away from pressure "When I saw him come Ramon Ochoa, who lost a 23-20, and with both defenaes 
before punting. 'lbe plan bacJdired around the edge, and it was just fumble to the Spartans on a stiffening, it looked as if that 
in the third quarter, when Iowa me and him, l [knew] I had a punt return, ran back three score would stand. But the 
safety Chris Smith got to Rivas chance," said Smith, "Then l kickoffs for 85 yards, setting up Hawkeyea put together a 10-
~;tnd blocked the kick. The saw him tum his body to Irick it, Iowa's first 10 points. Then, 

"Our special teams were a big 
part of the win today," said Iowa 
coach Kiik Ferentz. "We're not a 
good enough football team to win 

Hawkeyes tookoveronMichigan's andljustwentandtooktheball with 1:46left in the first half 
14, and the subsequent drive offhis foot." and Iowa trailing 20-10, the Si:E ~.Pia 48 

9 5 Years in the making: @ 5 1 

Cubs clinch division title 
ATLANTA (AP) - Ninety-five years of frus

tration. Ninety-five years of ridicule. Put it all to 
rest. The Chicago Cuba are postseason winners. 

Kerry Wood pitched another dominating 
game and Aramis Ramirez began the celebra
tion with a mammoth home run, pushing the 
Cubs past Atlanta 5-1 in the decisive Game 5 
Sunday night for their first postseason series 
victory since the 1908 World Series. 
. The franchise that endured the College of 

Coaches and the curse of a goat moves on to play 
Florida in the NL championship aeries. Game 1 
is Tuesday night at Wrigley Field. 

"We heard a lot of negatives from people, and 
they have reason to be negative," tint-year 
manager Dusty Baker said. "They haven't had 
any teasons to be positive for a long time." 

They do now. When Andruw Jones struck out 
swinging on the final pitch, flashbulbs went off 
around the stadium. 

Catcher Damian Miller threw his artn8 in the 

air, then charged the mound to embrace closer 
Joe Borowski. Sammy Sosa tore across the grass 
to high-five his feUow outfielders. Wood, sitting 
in the dugout, pumped his fist before heading to 
the field to join the celebration. 

In the stands, Chicago's fans shouted, hugged, 
and derisively performed the "Tomahawk Chop" 
- the Braves' signature cheer. 

"'t's unbelievable," said Sosa, who endured a 
beaning, izUured toe and that infamous corked bat 
in 2003. "For me and everything fve been through. 
it's one of the great seasons that fve had." 

Same for Cubs fans. The last out also set off a 
wild party outside Wrigley Field. 

The Braves suffered another heartbreaking 
loss in the postseason, going down for the sec
ond year in a row in Game 5 of the division 
series. 

SEECWI ... PAGE 58 

.1111111 lllzllllri/Associaled Press 
Cubs' piiYtfl IWinn ciDIIng pitcher Jol larawlkl a they llllt 
Allantaln G1m1 5 of 1111 NL Dlvtalon Stria on Sunday. 
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.. OWASPORIS 
1i d 

this l1-'eek 
o ay 

• WOMEN'S GOLF at the 
Shoot-out at the Legends in 
Franklin, Ind., all day. 

Tuesday 
• WOMEN'S GOLf at the 
Shoot-out at the Legends in 
Franklin, Ind., all day. 

Wednesday 
• VOUEYBALL hosts 
Minnesota. 7 p.m. at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at the 
Shoot-out at the Legends in 
Franklin, Ind., all day. 

Friday 
• SOCCER hosts Wisconsin, 7 
p.m. at the Iowa Soccer 
Complex. 
• VOUEYBALL at Wisconsin, 
7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Wisconsin 
Invitational in Madison, all 
day. 

Saturday 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts 
Michigan State at Grant Reid, 
1 p.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Wisconsin 
Invitational in Madison, all 
day. 

Sunday 
• SOCCER at Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S ROWING at Head of 
the Rock in Rockford, Ill., 10 a.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Wisconsin 
Invitational in Madison., all day. 

Monday 
NFL: Indianapolis Colts at Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers, 8 p.m. on ABC 
MLB: Boston Red Sox at 
Oakland A's, 7 p.m on Fox 
Tuesday 
CFB: Houston at East Carolina, 
6:30 p.m. on ESPN2 
MLB: Florida Marlins at 
Chicago Cubs, 7 p.m. on Fox 
Wednesday 
MLB: ALCS, 7 p.m. on Fox or 
Fox Cable 
MLB: Florida Marlins at 
Chicago Cubs, 7 p.m. on Fox or 
Fox Cable 
Thursday 
CFB: Kentucky at South 
Carolina, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN 
MLB: ALCS, 7 p.m. on Fox 
CFB: Colorado State at BYU, 9 
p.m. on ESPN2 
Friday 
CFB: Michigan at Minnesota, 7 
p.m. on ESPN 

Women's tennis loses 
last five matches 

The women's tennis team wrapped 
up its weekend at the Hoosier Classic in 
Bloomington, Ind., on Sunday not able 
to capitalize on Its strong play of Oct. 4. 
After recording six victories on Oct 4, 
the Hawkeyes went winless on Sunday, 
losing all five matches. 

Freshman Hillary Mintz played her 
way to the flight C championship, but 
lost to Indiana's Laura McGaffigan (2· 
6, 7 ·5, 6-6 (1 Q-8]), in the third set of 
the match. 

'We're playing fairly well with our 
freshmen, we just need to keep learn
ing," coach Paul Wardlaw said. 

Doubles action wrapped up Oct. 4 
with two Hawkeye wins. Hilary Tyler 
and Mintz won their fifth-place match 
In flight No. 1, 8-6. Also in flight No. 1, 
Okino and Hodgman won their last 
match, 8-6. 

wwe've played two-consecutive 
weekends, but I think we're off to a 
good start," Wardlaw said. 

Iowa will next travel to Kalamazoo, 
Mich., to participate in the ITA 
Midwest Aegionals Oct. 23-26. The 
Midwest Regionals will host 33 teams. 

"That will give us an idea of where 
a lot of teams are, and what spring 
will be like," wardlaw said. 

-by Dullln Dleny 

Hawkeyas place 7tll at 
Chgen lnvltall•l 

The Iowa women's cross-country 
placed seventh out of 19 teams in the 
Willamette Invitational in Salem, Ore., 
on Oct. 4. The Hawkeyes finished with 

Hawkeyes to head to 
Indiana 

The Iowa women's golf team will 
be In Frankin, Ind., today and 
Tuesday for the Shoot-out at the 
Legends. 

The 18 team tournament Is being 
held at the par-72 Legends of Indiana 
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HAWKEYE VOLLEYBALL 

Hawkeyes continue losing streak · 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAllY lOW~ 

The eyes of the Midwest 
were on the Iowa volleyball 
team yesterday, as Fox Sparta 
Net aired the Hawkeyes' Oct. 4 
match versus the Northwest
ern Wildcats. 

Viewers, however, failed to 
witness a match representa
tive of Iowa's talents. What 
they watched was a Hawkeye 
squad failing to click on all 
cylinders. What they watched 
was a team struggling desper
ately to get a win, any win, 
even in a single game, let alone 
a match. 

Following two three-game 
sweeps over the weekend at 
the hands oflllinois Oct. 3, and 
Northwestern Oct. 4, the 
Hawkeyes (5-9, 0-4) are in the 
midst of a five-match losing 
streak in which they have lost 
15-straight games. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett tried to put a halt to Iowa's 
slump against Northwestern 
by breaking the game down 
into segments by using five of 
an allotted six timeouts. Right 
now, her Hawkeyes need to try 
to win matches incrementally, 
one point at a time. 

"We're talking to them about 
different parts of the game. 
Even mental parts of our 
games," said Buck-Crockett. 
"'t should be a quick reaction, 
a process of what you have to 
do with the ball, and for what
ever reason, we have some 
players that are not doing that 
well. When the ball gets to 
them, it creates problems. We 
have a lot of things to work on." 

1bpping the list of Black and 
Gold struggles against the 
Wildcats was the hitting 
department. Iowa had an .062 
hitting percentage for the 
match, compared to the .308 of 
their opponents. For the 
match, lowa had 24 attack 
enors, four service enors, one 
blocking error, and three ball 
handling enors in the 30-16, 
19-30, 22-30 defeat. , 

A bright spot for the host 
Hawkeyes in the loss was the 
continued solid play of junior 
Laura Simpson, who collected 
11 kills, and sophomore Alexa 
Lingris, who recorded a career
high nine digs. Northwestern 
was led by Erika Lange and 
Iwona I.odzik, who.both tallied 
14 kills a piece. , 

"'feel everybody really exe
cuted at their level," said 

HAWKEYE NOTES 
193 team points. 

Iowa freshman Nikki Chapple, who 
was competing in her first career 
meet as a Hawkeye, led the team fin· 
ishing the 5,00Q-meter race in 17:41 
and a 16th-place finish. Coach Layne 
Anderson had high expectations for 
Chapple heading into the meet, but he 
believes she can evefl improve on her 
stellar first race. 

wl think she went out a little quicker 
than she would have liked, being her 
first meet in nine months," he said. 

Iowa senior Sarah Arens didn't com
pete in the meet beCause of an injury, 
but she should be back in time for the 
squad's next meet- NCAA pre-nation· 
al meet on Oct. 18. Anderson thought 
the tBam could have moved up t'Ml to 
three spots had Arens run. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Soccer team remains 
In mld·saason slump 

The Iowa women's soccer team 
lost its fifth-consecutive game over 
the weekend, getting swept by Indiana 
and Purdue. The Hawkeyes lost on 
Oct. 3 to the Hoosiers, 1-o, and to 
Purdue on Sunday, 4-1, as the 
Hawkeyes' scoring drought continued 
- Iowa has only scored two goals in 
Its last five games. 

The losses dropped Iowa to 3-8-1 , 
0.5·1 in conference play, but the 
Hawks' coach said that despite the 
loses, the team played well. 

"The effort this weekend was unbe
lievable, • Carta Baker said. "They gave 
everything they had." 

Iowa controlled the play for much 
of the Indiana game - the Hawkeyes 
outshot the Hoosiers, had more cor-

ner kicks, and had fewer fouls. 
However, they had a defensive break
down early in the second half and 
gave up a goal to Robin Barker. The 
Hawks had several shots throughout 
the second half to tie the game but 
couldn't convert. 

In the loss Sunday to Purdue, the 
score was misleading. Iowa played 
Purdue evenly, tying the Boilermakers in 
shots with 13 and saves with five, and 
the Hawkeyes had one more comer kick. 
Iowa took an ealt)t 1-o lead on Katelyn 
Quinn's sixth goal of the year at the 
16:40 mark. Purdue answered with a 
goal at 29:23 from Annette Kent, her 
seventh of the year. Eight minutes later, 
Purdue was awarded a penalty kick. 
whk:h was converted by Kim Comisarto 
put Purdue ahead 2·1 going into the half. 

Purdue scored again at the 65:34 
mark on a comer kick that deflected 
off an Iowa defender past goalkeeper 
Britta Vogele for the goal. Purdue fin
ished the scoring at the 83:05 mark. 
Iowa had several opportunities to 
score, but Boilermaker goalkeeper 
Lauren Mason made several dMng 
saves on Iowa shots. 

'We finally had some opportunities 
today," said senior Teesa Price. "We 
just couldn't put them away. 
Hopefully, we can put some of those 
away next week." 

Iowa will play Wisconsin Friday at 7 
p.m. at the Iowa Soccer Complex. The 
team then heads to the road for a game 
at Minnesota on Ocl12 at 1 p.m. 

- by NICk Rlclllrdl 

Field hockey splits 
weekend matchups 

The sixth-ranked Ul field hockey 

ON THE ROAD 
Golf Course. The teams will play 36 
holes today and conclude on 
Tuesday with 18. 

Coach Bobbe Carney will go with a 
similar hup from previous events, led 
by junior LR Bennett She leads the IBirn 
in almost MrY statistical category 
lncidng J'OIJlds played, scoring Mr· 
age, n has shot the lowest silQIB round 

of the season. She has also led the team 
i1 Mry tournament this season. 

Senior Laura Holmes, jooiors Lauren 
Cole and Shannon Fleming, and fresh
men Vlrginie Bonfils and Karla Murra 
wll also compete. 

Mit's a fairly consistent lineup. It's 
been a lineup that has all played good 
gdf," carney saki. 

Lodzik. "Our passing was 
excellent today, and our block
ing too. We were able to shut 
their bitters down." 

Iowa freshman April Mech 
said the front-line of the visit
ing Wildcats presented a formi
dable challenge for her and her 
teammates. 

"They set up the block well. 
We had a lot of bitting errors," 
she said. "'t forced us to bit the 
ball out of bounds and places 
we didn't want to." 

The presence of the Fox 
Sparta cameras appeared to be 
a distraction at times for both 
squads. The network's camera
men nearly got trampled on 
more than one occasion by 
players hustling for a woebe
gone dig. Buck-Crockett said 
the presence of TV crews is the 
least of her squad's concerns. 

"I would hope that it would 
kind of boost you up," said 
Buck-Crockett. "I don't think 
that had anything to do with it. 
I just think we had some peo
ple that were very flat. It goes 
back to consistency. We don't 
have a consistent collective 
group right now. We need some 
people to step up." 

E·mall 01 reporter Kelty IINtll at 
kelly·beatonOulowa.edu 

team split a pair of games in Michigan 
this weekend. The Hawkeyes were 
nipped by the fifth-ranked Michigan 
Wolverines on Oct. 4 in Ann Arbor, 1-
0. Iowa rebounded on Sunday, down
ing the Central Michigan Chippewas, 
3·2, in Mount Pleasant. 

On Oct. 4, Iowa and Michigan bat
Hed through the first 56 minutes with· 
out either team cracking the cage. 
Hawkeye goalkeeper Barb Weinberg 
continued her strong play, picking up 
nine more saves, which bested her 
UM counterpart by six. 

Offensively, Iowa was limited to only 
five shots on goal, the first of which 
didnl come until the final t'Ml minutes 
of the second half. The Wolverines, on 
the other hand, pressured Iowa with 21 
shots, the most impor1ant a redirect by 
all-American April Franzoni with 13:17 
remaining in the game. 

"We thought we could get behind 
them offensively," coach Tracey 
Griesbaum, MBut I think they just out
played us." 

The Hawkeyes rebounded quickly 
against Central Michigan on Sunday. 
Senior forward Pattie Gillem connect
ed on two unassisted goals in the 
opening 20 minutes ot play. Central 
Michigan didn't roll over, though, and 
answered with two goals of their own. 
Iowa freshman Kelly Slattery hit her 
first game-winner of the year to give 
the Hawks the win. 

The Hawkeyes willllave to get back 
on track by Saturday when No. 9 
Michigan State comes to town. 

'We have to keep adding the abilty 
to produce shots," said Griesbaum. 

- by Frink Kllpsch 

Last year at the Shoot-out, the 
Hawkeyes finished In 14th place. 

Laura Holrhes led Iowa with a 54-
hole score of 230. 

'We've just got to put It togethe~ 
at the right time. But we're gaining 
confidence each week," Carney said. 

--'Y Dlltln Dttny 

"THAT DAM BAR" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
IN THE IOWA RMR POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING, CORALVILLE 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL RETURNS 

$2 WELL DRINKS 
151V'S 

2 BIG SCREENS 
351-1904 

~ The Titans' 
Patriots' c 
during the 



Ollvl1 Nisbet/Associated Press 
The Titans' wide receiver Tyrone Calico (87) leaps for the ball as tile 
Patriots' cornerback Asante Samuel (22) tries to defend 
during the third quarter on Sunday. The Patriots won 38-30. 

Patriots prevail in 
wild gam.e ender 

FOXBORO, Mass. CAP) -
Patriots Mike Cloud returned 

, from a four-game suspension for 
a substance-abuse violation and 
ran for a 15-yard TD with 3:14 
left to give the Patriots the lead, 

, then Ty Law clinched the win 
with a 65-yard interception 
return for a score. 

The ending was wild. 
First Steve McNair hulled 

into the end zone from a yard 
out to give the Titans (3-2) a 25-
241ead, and then he threw for a 
2-point conversion to rookie 
Tyrone Calico. 

But Bethel Johnson returned 
the kickoff 71 yards to the Ten
nessee 30 for the Patriots (3-2). 
Three plays later, Cloud ran up 
the middle for the winning TD, 
capping a day in which he 
gained 73 yards on seven carries 
to beat the Titans, 38-30. 

Qlefs 24, Broncos 23 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Dante 

Hall gave the Kansas City Chiefs 
plenty of happy returns - again. 

Hall switched directions three 
times on a record-tying 93-yard 
punt return with 8:20 left, and the 
the Chiefs rallied to beat Denver, in 

1 a game that matched unbeaten AFC 
West rivals. 

Hall extended his NFL record of 
returning a kick for a touchdown to four 
straight games, and equaled the season 
record for kick returns for scores. 

.... 24, Raiders 21 
CHICAGO (AP) - Paul Edinger 

kick~d a 48-yard field goal on the 
final play as the Bears rallied from an 
18-3 halftime to win their first game. 

The Raiders (2-3) got five field 
goals from Sebastian Janikowski, 
but he also missed the first extra 
point of his career and had a 47-yard 
attempt blocked in the second half. 

The Bears (1-3) finally showed some 
punch against the Raiders' soft 
defense, moving from Its own 27 to the 
Raiders 30 in the final 3 minutes and 30 
seconds to set up the winning score. 

IIIII 22, Bengali 16, OT 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) -

Travis Henry's 2-yard plunge capped a 
five-play drive 4:53 into the extra peri
od, lifting the Bills. 

With Buffalo trailing 16-13, Drew 
Bledsoe marched the Bills 59 yards on 
13 plays to set up Rlan Lindell's 29-
yard field goa.t with 28 seconds 
remaining in regulation. 

Bledsoe wasted no time In secur
ing the win, taking the Bills 57 yards 
after the Ben gals (1·4) opened over
time going three-and-out. 

It was the 22nd fourth-quarter 
comeback of Bledsoe's career, his · 
third In two seasons with Buffalo. 

CIWbap 24, c.dlftlls 7 
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Emmitt 

Smith sprained his left shoulder 
against his former teammates in the 
first half, then watched as the 
Cowboys won their third straight for 
the first time since 1999. 

Quincy Carter threw for 277 yards 
and two TDs and the defense had 
two safeties in a four-play span in 
the third quarter ai Bill Parcells won 
his first home game as coach of the 
Cowboys (3-1). 

Smith, the leading rusher in NFL 
histofy who was released six weeks 
after Parcells was hired, lost a yard 
on six carries for Arizona (1-4), mark
ing the first time in his 206 games 
that he failed to gain at least 1 yard. 

Dolpllla 23, Slants 10 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

Olinda Mare kicked three field goals, 
and receiver James McKnight 
scored on a 68-yard reverse as the 
Dolphins took advantage of four 
New York turnovers and an injury to 
kicker Matt Bryant to win. 

Ricky Williams, who was held in 
check until a game-clinching fourth
quarter drive, iced the third-straight 
win for Miami (3-1) with a 1-yard 
touchdown run. He finished with 22 
carries for 39 yards, his worst game 
as a Dolphin. 

PackMI 35, Selhlwb 13 
GREEN BAY, W5. (AP) - Brett Favre 

guided Green Bay on flve-amsecutive 
touchdown drives to help the Packers 
·beat their fonner coach, Mike Holmgren. 

That was sweet revenge for Favre, 
who self-destructed in Holmgren's 
first return to Lambeau Field, when 
he committed six turnovers in a 27-
7 loss to the Seahawks in 1999. 

Vlldllgl39, Ealc• 21 
ATLANTA (AP) - Gus Frerotte 

filled in for the injured Daunte 
Culpepper again and threw a pair of 
touchdown passes to lead the 
Vikings. 

Moe Williams ran for a pair of 
second-half touchdowns as the 
Vikings (5-Q) outscored Atlanta 27-6 
In the second half. The Vikings 
haven't missed a beat with Frerotte 
as the starter, winning the last two 
games by a combined score of 74-
33. He completed 14 of 24 passes 
for 239 yards, including two throws 
that picked up more than 50 yards. 

hntllerl11, 111111113 
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) -

Relying on a steady dose of Stephen 
Davis, who ran for 159 yards and a 
touchdown, the Panthers moved to 
4-0 for the first time. · 

'Rod Smart-a.k.a. "He Hate Me" 
- had the flashiest play for the 
Panthers, returning a kickoff 100 
yards for a touchdown. 

John Kasay added field goals of 
49 and 23 yards. · 

It was a confidence-building 
game for the Panthers, who opened 
last season 3-Q before going on an 
eight-game losing streak. 

, 
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Colorado residents prepare for Kobe hearing 
BY COLLEEN SLEVIN 

.associAltlllreiS 

EAGLE, Colo. - When the 
television trucks roll into town 
this week to cover Kobe 
Bryant's court hearing, Daysi 
Spath will be ready. 

In a black SUV with "Bon
jour Bakery" written on t he 
windows, Spath is offering to 
deliver breakfast, lunch, and 
lattes to news media crews in a 
lot across the street from the 
Eagle County Courthouse. 

"The only good thing is that 
Kobe Bryant is bringing busi-

A decade 
of decadence 

crammed 
into one night! 

ness to this town: she said. 
The town of about 3,500 i 

gearing up for another onslaught 
of reporters, camera crews, and 
spectators at Bryant's prelimi· 
nary hearing Thursday in the 
sexual assault case. 

This time, residents in the town 
about 125 miles west of Denver 
say they are better prepared. 

'lbwn officials are preparing a 
packet of information about busi· 
nesses, such as Spath's bakery, tD 
distribute to arriving reporters. 

The county has rented a lot 
acr oss the treet from the 
courthouse and ubleased it to 

televi ion -network for 
$10,000. Network have 
chipped in another $5,000 to 
cover e-. erything from portable 
toilets to tables and chairtl in a 
tent t up as a p center. 

The county also paved a field 
behind the pnl6eCUtor1 oftire for 
extra parking. a project it com
pleted ear ly because of the 
Bryant case, i tant county 
administrator Becky Gadeil . d. 

The county isn't making any 
money from the lot rentals, but 
it is serving as broker so the 
owner did not have to make 
individual arrang ments with 

Tickets available at the door 

dozens of organiz.atio . 
"'ur objecti\ here is to bal

ance public ty and insure a 
calm environment 10 tha ry
ooe can do their job - the oourt, 
the media, the parties; . d. 

Bryant. 25, · accused of 
ually ulting a 19-year-old 
woman in June t a nearby 
resort. Fr on 25,000 bond, 
the NBA tar w at th Lo 
Angel I..ak • training Clllllp 
in H n lulu o<o the d. 

Bryant ha denied the 
charge • ying h w guilt_ 
only of adultery. 
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DONOVAN BURBA 
Sports writer 

Come-from· 
behind win is 
twice as nice 

n Sept. 27, 
I o w a 
coach Kirk 
Fe rentz 

stood in front of the 
assennbled nnedUa in 
East Lansing, Mich., 
and proclaimed that 
his team was not 
built to come from 
behind. 

At that point, who would have 
argued with him? The 
Hawkeyes fell behind early to 
Michigan State, then tried to 
come back with an attack that 
wasn't as much offensive as it 
was downright odious. 

So when that same Hawkeye 
squad, with the same personnel, 
fell behind by two touchdowns 
in the first quarter to Michigan, 
theoretically a much stronger 
group than its in-state rival, you 
could almost hear the funeral 
bells tolling across Iowa City. 

But then a funny thing hap
pened: The team that couldn't 
come back, came back. 

A touchdown here, a few field 
goals there, and all of the sud
den the game was tied up at 20 
in the third quarter. Then, with 
a sellout crowd cheering every 
play, Iowa took a 10-point lead. 
Michigan made a comeback of 
its own, but that fell short, the 
improbable becoming a reality. 

So what happened in the span 
of a week that changed the 
Hawkeyes from a bunch of slugs 
into a group capable of hanging 
30 points on what was the third
best defense in the country? 

Credit Nathan Chandler, who 
rebound~d from an ugly per
formance in the loss to pass for 
two touchdowns and rush for 
another. Credit Ramon Ochoa, 
who lost two fumbles to the 
Spartans but caught the game
winning score on Oct. 4. Credit 
Ochoa twice, in fact, for his punt 
and kickoff returns that put the 
Hawkeyes in great field position 
on three of their scoring drives. 

But something else was at 
play at Kinnick, and it wasn't 
something that showed up on 
the post-game stat sheet. It was 
attitude, the same attitude that 
drove the Hawkeye& to run the 
table after losing a heartbreaker 
to Iowa State early last season. 

"Just through the week of 
practice, we prepared too hard to 
give up after we got down 14-0," 
said Chandler. "We weren't just 
going to lay down for them. We 
got down 14-0; we just stayed 
with the game plan. You score 
one touchdown, you're down 14-
7- that doesn't sound so bad." 

Chandler was even booed 
early in the game, when it 
looked like the oft'ense was going 
nowhere yet again. Sixth career 
start, in front of 70,000+ who 
want his head, and does he fold? 
Well, no. On a first and goal 
from the six, he dropped back, 
shook would-be sacker LaMarr 
Woodley, then scrambled toward 
the goal line, diving acroes as he 
was about to be obliterated. 1be 
boo birds stayed silent in their 
nests the rest of the day. 

It didn't take a win over the 
Wolverines to put Iowa's 
demons to rest. No, the Oct. 4 
win is a testament to the char· 
acter of a team that doesn't need 
a feel-good victory to boost its 
confidence. And that's what 
enabled them to come back. 

Not that Ferentz is too keen on 
putting on a repeat performance. 

"' don\ want to make a hai:Bt ~ 
it," he laughed. "' don\ think that's 
what Wfire looking to do here." 

Maybe not, but he sure 
should take comfort in knowing 
that when they get down, his 
Hawkeyes are indeed capable of 
picking themselves up. 

E-nail Dlreporter ...... ._..at: 
donovan-biJbaOuiowa.edu 

Senior WR Ramon Ochoa racked up 133 return-yards and a touchdown catch in the Hawkeyes' 30-27 win. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
MOO.YIOWAN 

Last week, Ramon Ochoa 
couldn't break a smile. 

After Saturday's game 
against Michigan, it was hard 
for him not to. 

The fifth-year senior felt like 
he let his team down when he 
fumbled twice against Michi
gan State in East Lansing, 
Mich., a week ago, but he 
helped to lead his team to a 30-
27 victory over Michigan with a 
fourth-quarter touchdown 
catch and a handful oflong kick 
and punt returns in the 
Hawkeyes' most recent battle 
against the Wolverines. 

As far aB redeeming himself 
goes, the 5-10, 189-pound 
Ochoa said that's impossible. 

"I can't redeem myself: he 
said. '"That's a loss in the column, 
and you can't take that loss 
away. That's going to be with me 
for the rest of the year, maybe 
the rest of my life, but this one 
was a big makeup test for me." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 
no one on the team cares more 
than Ochoa, but he was con
cerned about the Maywood, 
Calif., native's mental status after 
the game against the Spartans. 

your football team, so for him to 
come back today the way he did, 
it was sweet to see that. It really 
was, and he was such a major 
part of this victory." 

Ochoa racked up 133 total 
return yards against the Wolver
ines, including a 43-yard punt 
return in the seoond quarter that 
be brought back to the Michigan 
18-yard line to help the 
Hawkeyes eventually score their 
second touchdown of the game. 

"''bday, he made some huge 
plays for us, obviously the 
touchdown pass, but also on 
special teams," quarterback 
Nathan Chandler said. "' really 
feel like that's what got us 
going in this game." 

Chandler tossed the 31-yard 
touchdown pass to Ochoa with 
5:16 remaining in the game to 
put Iowa up by 10 and give the 
Hawks the edge they needed to 
defeat Michigan in front of a sell
out crowd at Kinnick Stadium. 

Ochoa is filling in at wide 
receiver with the absence of 
injured Hawkeyes Mo Brown 
and Ed Hinkel, but Ferentz 
might have to make some ruljUBt
ments in the rotation when the 
starters return to action. 

Chandler said it doesn't mat
ter to him who he's throwing 
the ball to, as long aB he knows 
their names. 

"Nobody hurt worse than him, 
and he burt too much last week," 
Ferentz said following the Michi
gan game. "He really did. I was 
worried about that. But that's 
how be's built, and that's the 
kind of guys you like to have on 

Chances are, Ochoa is a 
name he won't forget. 

' E-mail Dl reporter IN• Trfplttt at 
brian-trlplett@ulowa.edu 

Nick Wynla/The Dally Iowan 
Ramon Ochoa runs off the field after making a play In the Hawkeyes' 30-27 win over Michigan on Oct. 4. 

QUARTER BY QUARTER I 

The Wolverines jumped out to 
an early 14-0 lead just 11 minutes 
into the game after Chris Perry's 
five-yard touchdown run and 
Braylon Edwards' 14-yard touch
down catch from John Navarre, 
who went 5-5 on the drive. The 
Hawkeyes fought back on the fol
lowing series, however, when 
Nathan Chandler threw a 23·yard 
pass to tight end Erik Jens~~n, fol
lowed by a 13-yard pass to full
baCk Edgar Cervantes. Three plays 
later, Chandler ran the ball into the 
elld zone after avoiding a Sltk to 
put Iowa on t 

Michigan's Garrett Rivas hit a 47-
yard field goal, which bounc~ off 
and over the crossbar to give the 
Wolverines a 17-7 advantage. Iowa's 
Nate Kaeding responded on the next 
drive with a 34-yard field goal to keep 
the Hawkeyes Within a score, but 
RiV;Is knocked in another field goal 
from 26 yards, With under tWo min
utes remaining in the first half, 
Ramon Ochoa returl)ad Michigan's 
punt 43 yards. After a 5-yard pass to 
Ochoa and a 2-tard lOss by Fred 
Russell, Chandleflfound CaMn Davis 
open in the end zone for a 6-yard 
touchdown just 19 seconds 

For the sixth-straight game, the 
Hawkeyes shut out their opponents 
in the third quartet. Iowa cornerback 
Antwan Allen picked off a Navarre 
pass and returned it 24 yards to the 
Michigan 28-yard line midway 
through the quarter. Kaedi a kicked 
in a 25-yard field goal tie the 
game at 20-20, and after Chris 
Smith blocked R'ivts' punt, Kaei:ling 
nailed his third field goal of the 
game to put Iowa up 23-20. On the 
last play of the quarter, Chandler's 
pass was intercepted by Marlin 
Jackson, who returned it 3 yards to 
the Michi n 33. 

Jensen caught two crucial passes 
for the tfawkeyes, both of which 
came on third down, on a drive that 
eventually epded in a 31-yard touch
down catctl by Ochoa. On Michigan's 
following drive •• arre hooked up 
on ·a 4;1-yard hdown pass to 
Edwards to put Wolverines with-· 
~~-~ree, After,. forcing Iowa to punt, 
~igan go(tfle ball back with 2:4-4 
remaining i~ the game, but after a 5-
yard delay of game penalty, the. 
Wolverines failed to connect Oft. 
fourth and 12 when Navarre's pass 
was Qlcomplete. The Hawkeyes tool 
a knee to capture the 30-27 viCtOrY· · 

Iowa contains Perry ~ rf The· Mill BAR • COFFEE 120 E. Burlington . J MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351-9529 
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play, 79-yard drive, capped off 
by a 31-yard touchdown pass 
from Chandler to Ochoa. The 
receiver was stripped of the 
ball almost immediately, but 
oflicials ruled in favor of Iowa. 

Chandler was 17-34 for 195 
yards on the day, a career high. 

'Ibe touchdown turned out to 
be huge, as Michigan quarter
back John Navarre drove his 
team 86 yards on aeven plays, 
highlighted by a 41-yard mis
sile to Brayton Edwards in the 
end zone. After Iowa went 
three-and-out, the Wolverines 
got the ball back with 2:44 left 
to play. Navarre looked poised 
to bring his team back, but a 
long run by Chris Perry was 
negated by offsetting penalties. 
After three incompletion& in 
Iowa territory, a delay of game 
call left Michigan facing a 

· fourth and 12. Navarre's pus 
to Jason Avant was high, and 
the celebration began. ........... ,,.,. 

Iowa allowed a season-high 
463 yards of total offense, 
mostly through the air. 

Navarre went 26•49 for 389 
yards, and Avant and Edwards 
both had more than 100 yards 
receiving. But for the fourth 
week in a row, Iowa held its 
opponent to under 100 yards 
rushing. Perry, a leading Heis
man contender, ran for 87 
yards on 24 carries, his sec
ond-lowest output of the sea
son. Oregon held Perry to 26 
yards on Sept. 20. 

The Hawkeye offense mus
tered just 295 yards, but that 
didn't concern Ferentz. 

•All I looked at was the 
scoreboard," he said. •we're 
not a statistics team; we won't 
be a statistics team this year. 
We led the Big Ten in 8COring 
the last two years - Pm very 
proud of that." 

• 
llllrJI'III*t 

Cornerback Jovon Johnson 
let\ the game in the first half 
with an ankle sprain and did 
not return. After the game, the 
sophomore proclaimed himself 
"fine," calling the iqjury "noth
ing msjor." Ma'Quan Dawkins, 
subbing for Johnaon, suffered a 
knee injury, which Ferentz said 
might be a little more serious. 

E-mail Dl reporter ......... ;t: 
dooom-burbaOuiOWd.edu 

FOR YOUR 
.~o!._~NT OPEN MIKE 

THE lONG . Monday Night 8 pm 

WINTERS . • Keefe Klug 
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MLB PENNANT RACE 

And then there were five 

AI Dill/Associated Press 
As Florida players rush onto the field, San Francisco's J.T. Snow Ilea on the ground at home plata after 
being tagged for the final out of the Marlins' 7-6 win on Oct. 4 • 

. :Ortiz forces fifth game with 
a two-run double in eighth 

BY JIMMY GOLEN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - With the Red 
Sox four outs from another post
season failure, David Ortiz 
saved their season. 

Ortiz broke out of an 0-for-16 
slump with a two-run double off 
Keith Foulke with two outs in 
the eighth inning, giving Boston 
a thrilling 5-4 win over the Oak
land Athletics on Sunday and 

• forcing a decisive fifth game in 
the best-of-five series. 

Oakland has lost eight;..con
secutive times when it was just 
one win from advancing in the 
playoffs, the longest streak in 
major league history. 

The teams bad to fly across 
the country for Game 5 today in 
Oakland, with Boston ace Pedro 
Martinez opposing Barry Zito. 

Scott Williamson pitched two 
perfect innings for the win, get
ting Erubiel Durazo to pop up to 
third base for the final out. 

The Ns got disappointing per
' fonnances from two of their best 
, pitchers. Starter Tim Hudson, 
, pitching on three days' rest, left 

after one inning because of a 
: strained muscle in his left side. 

Foulke, the loser, led the AL 
: with 43 saves during the regu
, lar season, failing to convert 
just five chances. 

Boston, which won Game 3 on 
Trot Nixon's 11th-inning homer, 

1 trailed 4-3 Sunday when Nomar 
Garciaparra doubled with one 
out in the eighth. One out later, 
Manny Ramirez singled sharply 

• to left field, too hard for Gareis
parra to score. 

Y1nk111 8, Twins 1 
MINNEAPOLIS - The New York 

Yankees sure got back to their post
season best in a hurry. 

The Yankees hit four doubles in a 
six-run fourth inning Sunday, giving 
David Wells a big lead and breezing 

AL playoff schedule 
Monday's game: 

3:15- Boston at Oakland (Fox) 

Championship Sarles 
(Best-of· 7) 

American League 
~adnesday, Oct. 8 

7:20 - Oakland-Boston winner 
at New Yor1< 

Thursday, Oct. 9 
7:20- Oakland-Boston winner 

at New Yor1< 
Saturday, Oct. 11 

3:20 - New York at Oakland
Boston winner 

National League 
Tuesday, Oct. 7 

7:20- Florida at Chicago 
~ednesday,Oct.B 

7:20- Rorlda at Chicago 
Friday, Oct. 10 

7:20- Chicago at Florida 

into the AL championship series 
with an 8·1 victory over the 
Minnesota Twins. 

After a sloppy loss in the opener 
that brought back memories of last 
year's first-round flop against 
Anaheim, New York beat the Twins 
three-straight times to clinch the AL 
division series 3-1. 

A rested Yankees team will open 
the AL championship series 
Wednesday night at home against 
Oakland or Boston. 

Wells improved to 9-2 IHetime in 
the postseason by going 7% innings 
for the Yankees, who sent 12 batters 
to the plate in the fourth and knocked 
out Twins starter Johan Santana. 

Bernie Williams and Hideki Matsui 
each hit an RBI double, and Nick 

Johnson added a two-run double. 
Alfonso Soriano's bloop two-run sin
gle made it 6-0. 

Derek Jeter later homered for the 
Yankees. After losing Game 1 at 
home, 3·1, New York outscored 
Minnesota, 14-3. 

A leg cramp limited Santana's 
Game 1 outing to four shutout 
innings. After retiring 10 of his first 
11 batters, Santana's success came 
to a screeching end with one out In 
the fourth. A stunned, silenced 
crowd of 55,875 watched the 
Yankees bash balls all over the field. 

Martins 7, Giants 6 
MIAMI (AP) - Somehow, Ivan 

Rodriguez and the Florida Marlins 
held on. 

The All-Star catcher withstood a 
hard collision to tag J.T. Snow for 
the final out, and the Marlins beat 
Barry Bonds and the San Francisco 
Giants on Oct. 4, clinching their 
best-of-five division series 3·1. 

In typically dramatic fashion, the 
wild-card Martins moved into the NL 
championship series to face the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Dontrelle Willis and the Marlins 
blew a 5-1 lead before rookie Miguel 
Cabrera helped them regain the lead 
in the eighth with an RBI single. 

Rodriguez scored the go-ahead run, 
jarring the ball loose from catcher 
Yorvit Torrealba. And when the ball 
scooted away, another run scored. 

But the defending NL champion 
Giants weren1 done. They scorOO once 
against closer Ugueth Urbina and had 
runners at first and second with two out 
when Jeffrey Hammonds singled to left. 

A charging Jeff Conine fielded the 
ball on one bounce and threw a one· 
hopper wide of the plate to Rodriguez. 

Rodriguez quickly moved in front 
of the plate and applied the tag as 
Snow bowled him over, trying in 
vain to dislodge the ball. Rodriguez's 
mask and helmet went flying, but he 
held the ball. 

Wood wins again in series 
CUBS WIN 

Continued from Page 18 

'1\velve-straight division titles have produced 
only one World Series championship, and the 
Braves face an uncertain future. Gary Sheffield, 
Greg Maddux, Javy Lopez, and Vinny Castilla 
are all in the last year of their contracts. 

"We had a terrific year," manager Bobby Cox said. 
'"l'he ball's got to bounce your way. It just didn't." 

A couple of ex-Pirates helped the Cuba break 
through in the postseason. Kenny Lofton led off 
the game with a double and came around to 
score the first run. Ramirez put the Cubs up 4-0 
with a two-run homer in the sixth - a massive, 
439-foot shot over the center-field wall. 

Braves pitcher Mike Hampton didn't even 
turn around after Ramirez connected. With 
Wood on the mound, the Cubs could have 
popped the champagne right then and there. 

Wood won for the second time in the best-of· 
five series with a performance that matched his 

effort in Game 1. 
A disputed call by the umpires - is that 

becoming a theme of this postseason? - led to 
the only Atlanta run. 

The big Texan went eight innings, giving up 
just five hits before giving way to Borowski, an 
ex-Brave who finished off Atlanta in the ninth. 

Chipper Jones led off the Atlanta ninth with a 
long drive to right field and - in a further sign 
that the Cubs' fortunes have changed - Sosa 
jumped and caught it at the wall. 

Lopez and Jones then went down swinging, 
no doubt sending all of Chicago into a delirious 
celebration. 

The Braves were a dominant hitting team 
during the regular season, leading the NL in all 
major categories. But the lineup that produced 
six 20-homer players and four guys with 100 
RBis couldn't do anything against Chicago's 
young guns. 

Twenty-three-year-old Mark Prior pitched a 
two-hitter in Game 3, a 3-1 victory for the Cubs. 
Wood, 26, gave up seven hits and three runs in 
15~ innings. 

Red Sox, Athletics to play for 
AL division title, Yankees 

clinch with win over Twins, 
and the Cubs and Marlins 
prepare to face off in the 

League Championship Series 

Charlet Krupi/Assoc1ated Press 
Boston's Trot Nixon makes an unsuccessful leap during the sixth 
Inning of the Red Sox's 5·4 win over Oakland on Sunday. 

Call 
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Homecoming revelers had plenty to be overjoyed about, from welcoming back Hayden Fry to nipping Michigan. 
zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
The Ul cheerleaders perform during 
the Homecoming parade on Oct. 3. 

Ben Robtrt11The Daily Iowan 
Middle left: Pregame tallgaters 
gather around kegs on the morning 
of Oct. 4 near Kinnick Stadium. 

Nicholas Wynla!The Daily Iowan 
Middle right: Hayden Fry attends 
the Oct. 4 football game as 
Homecoming's honored guest. 

Z.ch Boyden-Holmnlfhe Daily Iowan 
Bottom left: One of the ftoats trundles 
down the street during the Oct. 3 
Homecoming parade. 

Nicholas Wynta!The Daily Iowan 
Bollom right: Ramon Ochoa scores 
the Hawlcayas' third touchdown, 
making the scon »20. 
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IOWA SURPRISES 
I 

. FANS AGAIN, BEATING 
MICHIGAN, 30-27 

The Daily iowan - Iowa City, Io - ooday, October 6, 2003 - 7B 

Nick Loomii/The Dally Iowan 
Top right: Tom Arnold cheera along with excited 
Iowa fans at the VIne In Coralville during a 
broadcast of "The Best Damn Sport& Show 
Period" on Oct. 3. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Top left: Defensive lineman Mitt Roth gab his 
hands on Michigan quarterback John Navarre. 

Ztch Boydlti-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Middle right: Iowa's Antwan Allen puts a hit on 
Michigan receiver Edward Brayton. 

Zach Boyden-Holmei!The Daily Iowan 
Middle left: Defensive back Antwan Allen runs 
with the ball after picking off a John Navarre 
pass. 

Nlc Wynll/ The Daily Iowan 

Howard Hodges celebrates after the Hawkeye 
defense stopped the Wolverine offense. 

SLIDESHOW 
See more photos from Iowa s win 
aga I1St Michigan at 

•• 
TALE OF THE TAPE 

IOWA 295 

MIChigan 463 

IOWA 389 

M1ch1gan 195 

IOWA 29 04 

MIChigan 30 56 

BY THE NUMBERS 

0 Points the Hawkeyes have 
allow d in the third 
quarter this season 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Tmes the Hawtceyes have 
defeated Michigan in 
KWlick Stadium since 1 !85 

Tlmes Iowa has defeated 
Michigan in consecutive 
years (1964.a5. 2002.00) 

Straight homecommg 
games the Hawkeyes 
have won 

SOUND BITES 

'' This is a very disap
pointing loss for us. I 

take full responsibility." 
- Michigan coach 

lloyd Carr 

'' If you would have told 
me at the beginning of 

the season we would have 
two losses by now, I would 
have told you you're crazy." 

- Michigan quarterback 
John NIYarre 

'' I couldn't have written a 
better script than what 
happened today." 

-Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz 

PRIME PLAYS 

third quarter. 
Interception In the 

- Brian Triplett 

creating a delay of 
game penalty on 4th and 7 with 
Michigan driving late in the game. 

- Kelly Belton 

game Win
ning touchdoWn catch with 5:161eft io 
ltle game. 

-llllylutan 

GAME BALL 

Nllhln Chandler's 
r-.rytrom• 
lll:lllllliltlnlllrt~ 

compllll17-34 ,_ 
a.116prd&. 

For tine field goals 
and canllnulng his 
IIIWiea speclaHaam 
perbn8ICI. 

SCHEDULE 
Aug. 30 Iowa 21 , Miami (Ohio) 3 
Sept. 6 Iowa 56, Buffalo 7 
Sept13 Iowa 40, Iowa State 21 
Sept. 20 Iowa 21, Arizona Stlte 2 
Sept. 27 Michigan State 20, Iowa 1 0 
Oct. 4 Jon • , lllchlpll f7 - {HCI 
Oct. 11 OPEN DATE - NO GAME 
Oct. 18 0 Ohio State 
Oct. 25 Iowa hosts Penn State 
Nov. 1 Iowa hosts llhno1s 
Nov. 8 0 Purdue 
Nov. 151owa hosts t.m1esota 
Nov. 22 0 Wisconsin 
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SPORTS 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Oklahoma is nation's only dominant team 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

Teams have been hyped up and 
brought down in a matter of 
moments. Expected powerhouses 
have struggled to escape against 
overmatched opponents. 

In this topsy-turvy start to 
the college football season, 
about the only constant has 
been Oklahoma's dominance. 

The Sooners, No. 1 in the 
Associated Press preseason poU, 
have barely been tested through 
their first five wins, outscoring 
the opposition, 221-75. 

"They are playing great right 
now. They're head and shoul
ders above everyone else," Texas 
coach Mack Brown said Sunday 
as he prepared for next week
end's showdown with Okla
homa. "We'll lose some sleep 
over the next couple of days to 
try to figure them out." 

While each passing week has 
exposed flaws on most of the top 
teams, Oklahoma has been 
flawless. 

The defense was expected to 
be overpowering, and it has 
been, overwhelming opponents 
with its relentless speed. The 
special teams has four returns 
for touchdowns. 

And with a healthy Jason 
White leading the offense, what 
was supposed to be the question 
mark has been a strength for 
the Sooners. Oklahoma has 
scored more than 50 points 
three-straight weeks. 

"I think they're the best team 
in the country," Brown said. 
"Great defenses are usually bet
ter than the offenses they play. 
They have no weaknesses on 
defense. Then no one talks 
about the offense and the offen
sive line. . . . Their talent is as 
good as anybody in the country." 

White, who had his last two 
seasons cut short by knee 
ir\juries, has been a big reason 
why. He tied a school record 
with five touchdown passes 
while throwing for a career-high 
384 yards against Iowa State. 
He has thrown 16 touchdown 
paases and only three intercep
tions and is the nation's third 
rughest-rated passer. 

"Jason's numbers are better 
right now than others; that 
should count for something," 
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops 
said when asked where White 
should rank in the Reisman 
race. 

"He's such a hard worker. I 
know Jason, and the thing he's 
excited about is the way our 
team is playing. He's worked for 
this; he's playing in a great 
way." 

There are 11 undefeated 
teams in Division I-A but only 
Oklahoma looks like a great 
one. The Sooners could get a 
tough test this week - but then 
again, Oklahoma has won three 
straight against the umghorns. 

"We're probably peaking at 
the right moment," Stoops said. 
"We're getting into the Big 12 
schedule and looking forward to 
next week." 

Chris Donahue/Associated Press 
Oklahom'a Dan Cody flattens Iowa State quarterback Austin Flynn during the Sooners' 53-7 pummeling of the Cyclones on Oct. 4. 

r 

At least one of the unbeatens 
will fall Saturday when No. 2 
Miami visits No. 5 Florida State 
-the first time since 1993 both 
teams were in the top five for 
their annual showdown. 

The others have shown flaws 
or haven't been tested. Ohio 
State, Arkansas, Northern Illi
nois, and TCU have all been 
sent to overtime this year. 

Minnesota's toughest oppo-

nent so far has been Penn State 
(2-4), whose only wins came 
against Temple and Kent State. 
The Gophers will host No. 20 
Micrugan on Friday in a game 
that could put them into Big Ten 

title contention. 
No. 6 LSU has played one 

tough game, surviving in a 17-
10 win at home against Georgia 
two weeks ago. The Tigers host 
struggling Florida trus week. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION 

Cta·ssifieds ii 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

WANTED: Experienced bartend- ACTIVISTS- ELECTION 2004 APPLY today for echool bus trip KJD'S DEPOT Is looking for 
er. IIW'f mornings only between Field Organizers Needed and driver positions. $12.50/ someone to work part-time after· 

National Campaign to Register hour. Paid training, benefits. CaN noons. Call (319)354-7868. 
Mlke'a Tllf», Young Vote,.._ today for more Information. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 122 Wright St. I.C. www.new'IOiereprotect.org First Student inc. 
,..,., ' "•OE (303)573-5885 axt.S11 , uk for 151SWIIIoiNCreakDr., 

Currant openings: YOu • n ..._.. R to Implement Amy. Iowa Chy, lA 
·Part·time IMIOings an after ldlOOI program In a cf~ (319)354-3447. 

KINDERCAMPUS Is hiring lUI 
and part-time positions. Please 
apply In par&on 1552 MaU Dr. 

$1.00. $7.5<V hour. varte. nelghb0111ood-based 8IM- EOE. Drug screen. ST. MARK'S KIDS C,\RE Before ---------------------------------'1-Part-tlme a.m., $&-$101 hour. IOM'leOt locused on ~lliOV· Driven: 
Mldw861JanltorlalServlce ment, communhy service, and Steady, year round r .. ------.. r•nd Alter School Program Is 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 2486 10th St Coralville acadamlo aklll development. seeking applicants for the posl· 

1\WY between 3-5p.m. or call Part· time, 2:30-5:30, $8.50-11/ freight!! No Nights! lion of program director. A bach-
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know Mlat you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 

3J8.G964 hOur. Send resume by October 6 elor's degfee In elementary edu-
----~~,.-- to: Neighborhood Centers of , Mileaac plus guarantee<! No Weekends! cation or related field Ia desired. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge aeletlon of OVO & VHSI 
THATSRENTERTMNMENT 

202 N l.lnn 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- c:lllld care 
6 OOp m- mad~atlon 

321 North Hill 

PERSONAL 
WEDDING VIOEOGAAPHY 

Call PhOton Studloa lor 
exceptional wedding 
v~. 

(319)594-5m. 
www pholon·atudiol.oom 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BEA FINK FOR 

(Wild Bill'• c.t.) $500 

--------1(281)221-9963 
Scandallm Magnum Co. PHOTOS to VIDEO 

Photon Studloa 
(319)594-5m 

www.pholon-ttudla..oom 

LOST: 
ADULT CAT 

CENTAUR STABLES WHITE a TAN 
'riding 1easona Maroon collar, named Daphne. 
'horse boanling & leulng REWARDIIII 

"-"bla Cl&fta, wood hems. 

~~~--------~ ·~rt~ ~~~~~~~~-- 1 
_B ttmfRiaHt cooLE': ~~:~~r

1

:~ns dry _H_E_L_P_W_A_N....,T_E_D __ 1 
akin. Try: $250 a day potentiaV ber1end10Q. 

offers Free l'retlnancy Testing ""KermH'a wonc1a11u• Ttalnlng provided. 1 (800)293-
ConfidentiafCOII.IIIding ski-·. 3985, ext 514. 

and Support Low-<lOSt, yer elfecrMI. 
No ~ppoinb:nent nea5NrY At Drug Town, Faraway, Hy-V... 100 WORKERS NEEDED 

CALL 338-8665 Paura Dlac:ount. P~ Co-op, 
Material ptOVIded. To $480+ wk. 393 E11t Colltp Stmt and Soap OpenL 

www.kermita.com Free Information package. 1--------

CALU\D ·\R Bl-t\k 

24 hOUr (901)428-4860. 

Drtven 

Class A CDL Training 
+ Refresher Training. 

Nationwide Job 
Placement, 

up to $40.CXXl/year. 
Benefits. 401K 

+Tuition 
Reimbursement. 

16 DAY TRAINING 
Coli Today 

1-800-883-o 171 
Ext. E-3ot 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiciltions Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitti~ items to the CakndM column is 1 pm lwo days 
prior to publication. Items may ~ edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more thill once. Notices Which are com~l 
advertiserM~Jts wiR not be acr.lfJted. P~ print dNrly. 

E~nt __________________ ~----------------

~~~~----~------------------Day, date, time _________ .;__ ____ _ 

~.~~----~~----------~-----------Contact person/phone ______________ _ 

·' 

The Iowa Chy Communhy School Dlatrlct hat 
openings for the 2003-2004 School v .. 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 3lnldly Educ8tlonll Auocllla, chllclepeclllc, 

Longfellow 
•1hrldly Educ:lllon8l Anocllll, ~ 

euperli8lon, Lucaa 
• I hnlday EdUcltlonll Aleoclltl, Splclll Ed, Lucaa 
• 3.5 hrlldly Educlllonll Allocllll, cllllcl ipiCitlc, 

NWJH 
•1.5 hrllday Educlllonll AIIOCIIII, luncllllld ...... 

IUplfYi8lan, Twain 
• lln.Wght Held Night Culeoclln, Will 
• 7 hnlday ECIUcltlonll ~ Splclll Ed, Will 

SUPPORT STAFF • COACHING 
• Held lloyiSocclr Coectt, Clly 
• Junior High lloyl Aelllllnt Swimming eo.ctl, NW..ti 
• ~ lloyl Trd Colctl, Wast 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• .I FTE Glnlt'llllullc, Twain 
• .21 rn Glnlt'llllullc 11 v~~touallll 
(Thlle poeilionl Clll be comtJinecl) 

Appllalions may be clownlolded from our ti '-F: 
()(IU oiH-IIaoarca 

509 S. Dabuqtle Stmt 
Iowa City, lA Sll40 
www.lcad.klZ.la.a 

~1,..1000 
BOll 

Johnson County, PO Box 2491 , pay if your load im't drop Send COYer letter and res~ to 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 or fax to . & book No Holidavs! St. Mark's Kids Care, 2675 
(319)35&0484. , Extra pay for wpin& & I' E. Washington St., Iowa C~. lA 
:........;--------; 52245 by Monday, October 13. 
MOVING?? SEU UNWANTf:D unlalpin& $300-$400 per week Questions may be directed to 

FURNI'TURE IN THE DAILY 'Local Iowa shipping origin! • Friendly Work (319)337·2095 ext. 105. _ 
IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS. • Home th.roup tile week Environment 

It weektacbl! • Insurance & Benefits STUDYING to be an educator? 
Shimek Before & After School 
Program needs responsible lnd
viduata willing to put creetlvily 
and energy to use. Must like 
worldng wHh children, willing to 
work on problem SOIIIIng, com
munication. and team spirit. 

PART-TIME 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
INVENTORY CLERK 

This position is responsi· 
ble for the processing of 
inventory invoices and 
requires a high school 
diploma and or princi
ples of accounting or 
equivalent. Must have 
excellent written and 

verbal communication 
skills, well organized, 

the ability to work well 
with others in various 

situations, be able to run 
a calculator with accura· 
cy and have computer 

knowledge. 

This position will be 
part-time with a mini

mum of 20-30 hours per 
week and benefits. 

Pre-employment drug 
screening and back

ground r~~ired. Apply 
withm at 

3550 2nd Street 
(Hwy. 6 West) in 

Coralville or fax your 
resume to: 

HawkJe / "'·-·-
Hawkeye Foodservice 

Distribution 
Human Resources 

P.O. Box 1820 
Iowa City, lA 52244 
Fax: 319-645-9052 

EOf/MP/M/F 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Ca/1177.724.4554 • Weekly Pay Checks 
for details • Paid Vacation 

WABASH VALLEY • Paid Training & Mileage 
TRANSPORTATION • Drug Free Work Place 

You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

WORK NOW! Call Merry Maids RESTAURANT 
Westa.ffhas several Iowa City 319-351·2468 

(319)354-967 4. 

EOEM/F/DN ~ immediate openings: "" 
•Assembly 

• Hand Packing CHILD CARE 
• Part-Full time NEEDED 
• $7.50-$8.25 BABYSITTER needed. Part· Sl~uuers 

• Iowa City Area time/ afternoons: Eastside, one 'bb · 
child. Call (319)338-8807. 

CallnowtoworkToday! 1- - -----11NOW HIRING 

Westall. LOVING caregiver needed to Fucll oor pOartK-tSime. play with 4-1/2 and 2·112 year-
old& Thursdays and Fridays. 
Non·smo!Ung and car required. Good starting wage. 

...._.....:3:;.:5::..:1::....·.:5...:.7..:::0..:::0_ ..... 1 ~<3~19.,..l33~1~-84-53~·~~--l l Experience necessary. 

r-:--:--:--:---:--:----, CHILD CARE Apply in person. * * * * * * * PROVIDERS Hwy. 6 W est, Coralville 
Drllln 

THREE openings for Infants and 1 r==== =====;J Mlllllll Calli toddlers In day care center 111 

Bw,~~!~~ u.- a... • .. _....__, souctle881 of Iowa City. Please 
•-· n.a, _. call Gabriela (319)351-4411. 

·~~~:, . EDUCATION ~ '~~ 5. GDb<rl • 3~ 

uNCoLN BEFORE a AFTER N 0 W ' 
SCHOOL PROGRAM. Is .-king G NO NYC fiRIII Dilpalcll 

1H11111t411K 
II%NoTHCII 
Rllllr Plupl 
1JIII'0TR&p. 

1-..rl1-1122 Ill. H4 

******* 

10 
14 
18 
22 

one Individual to work IAonday HIRIN 
and Wednesday 2:40-5:30p.m., 
TuMdaY and Thursday 7:20· WAIT ST' AfF 
8:20a.m. Must have a sports l\. 
baCkground, c:llildeare axparl· Apply in person. 
ence and be very reliable and 5 25 South Gilbert 
anergatlc. ean Kate at (319)430- 1!==============:!1 
41 96. 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

------------------------------~~--------------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category-----------,.---"-
Cost: (#words) x·($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min,) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S $1.16perword($11 .60min.) 16-20days $2.72perword ($27.20min.) 
6-10 $1.52 word($15.20min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
• Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by Oll' office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 

~ 

~ 
we need enl 
CUSTOMER 

ASSOCI1 

for our bakE 
in th' 

CORAL RID< 
Fle)(ible sche< 
no late nights, 
tive wages, Fl 
fun work atrr 

grease free. 
uniforms.} 

availal:: 
WEEKEND 

NEE DE 

ANTIQUES 
SHARPL 

AJmOUEI FLE 
SUNDAY Oct. 1 

Ne>dshOW I 
IOWA Cl1 
(319)351· 

STEREO 
CASH for stereos. 
and guftars. G 
PAWN COMPANY 

PETS 
BRENNEMA 

a PET CE 
Tropical fish, pets 
piles, pet groom! 
Avenue South. 33E 

JUUA'S FARM Kl 
Schnauzer puppi 
groornlng. 319-351 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL Mill 
Located 809 Hw 

Sizes ava 
5x10, 10X20 
354-2550, 3 

USTOAEALL 
Self storage units 1 
-Security fences 
.coocrete building: 
-steel doors 
Corlfvllle A IoWa 
loc«<onal 
337-3506 or 331-0 

AUTO DO~ 

TRUCKS 

1994GM 
122,000 milel 
good ruEnnlnr 

cond 
$1,6 

545-12, 
354-00 l.li. r 

lA A; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

3 

1 Call ot 

I foryo~ 
I 
IThel I. 
I 31 '--· 
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=.::RE:.::..ST:.:.:A~UR;,;.;..A~N~T ~~~=-=:__ __ ,SPRING BREAK 'AUTO DOMESTIC APARTMENT 
IIURPHY'S BAR. GRILL FUN 

11 rDN hiring an ellj)erlenced line 
cook- (3t9)648-2888. Jeny. 

HOST, hostess, cashier, and l:-::==--~-----1 
wal1stalf needed a.m. ! p.m. 1 <~e~r"' .. -'., Good hours. Apply. 
M(dlown Family Restaul'llllt 
200 Scott Ct. 

PORTABLE professional 
.:..;:;..::. ______ ,sage table. Golden Rachel 

BRENNEMAN SEED wHh covered head rest, 
& PET CENTER case, and ~tied shaets. 

Tlq)lcal fish, pets and pet sup- coal $900, win sell for $700. 
plies, pet grooming. 1500 tat (319)353-<4520. 

Avenue South. 338-8501 . -----------1 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS THE DAlLY IOWAN CUSSI-

FlEDS MAKE CENTSII Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, ______ ....,_ 

grooming. 31
9-

351 -3562. PROFESSIONAL 
~~~~~1 _SE_R_VI~CE ____ _ 

WR!reR/ EDITOR 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10X20, 10X30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

USTOAE ALL 
Sel storage unHs from Sx 1 0 
-Securily fences 
.COOCrete buildings 
.steel doors 
Corllvllle & Iowa City 
IOC8tional 
337-3506 or 331-0576 

Free consuRatlonl 
wordsmyth1 Oearthlink.net 
Call Brian: 131111331~!50 

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Ski & Beach Trips on seJe nowl 
www.Suncllasa.com 
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE lodayl 

Mint 78,500 mi. 
Loaded. Beige. 

Call Jim or Ray 
at 

~~---·~~~- 354·2203 

recogllled lor 
Oulslanding E1hlcsl 

Visit The BEST Spong BAlik 
Site on The Web-
~ 1 00s of hotel video~ 

& I'IIViews at: 
www.SprtngBrMI<T[aytl,com 
I~ 

1177 Dodgt VM 
power steeq, power bfakes, 

lulcmatic transmission, 
rebuil motor. DependaiM. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

W'E Buy C.., Trudea 
BervAuto 

t&IOHwy t WMt 
319-33H688 

Two bedroom apertmerU t 
Weetgeta VIlla. 

1-112 blthl, m eq.n. 1)001, 
laundry and oll-11-t pal1dng 

ean (31 a)337-4323. 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

1--------- TOWNHOU lor rant, Two bod
ADI511. Th,.. ~ near 1'00111, - ~. - car., 
dOwntown Ofl·atreet paiUlg I Fnpllee Cotllvlle BuUne Ex· 
M-f, 9-6pm (3t9)351·2178 ltra quiet. (3t8)33W4t6- daya. 

&r.rk Place 
'!f"Apartmtnts 

1526 5th Street 
Coral~ 
~281 

2Bedrooms: 

(3te)34t-8336- r¥M I 

I ~ . -
I
I .c. :. 

' .. 
' -1 

!· . 
I 

Vltlt our W~te 
lofaOCJI!l)llll 

lhat lndudee lht 
and photo~ 

aleactt l'lome 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 
600-714 

Westgate St. 
IowaGty 
'51·2905 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FIIST MON'lll FlEE! 
Houn: 

Moo, Wtd. Fri ~ 12, 1-8 
Tues, Fri ~12, 1-S 

For IIUH'e U.fonulkJn 011 tlleu 
1NifHrtkr1 ririt 1M Retll Esll* 
Preview Ill www.tl.ilyioWIIII.C .. 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
The California election Is so preposterous, It's hard for any comedy 
show not to take a shot at lt. It's the biggest carrot you can dangle. 

- Todd YISul, executive producer of "The Late Late Show. • 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• Yom KJppur Services, 9 a.m., IMU Main 
Lounge, and 9:30a.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market St. 

• International Mondays Sarles, Mlha U.N. 
and Iraq, Where are We Now?," Katy 
Hansen and Wayne Osborn, Iowa United 
Nations Association, noon, International 
Center Lounge. 

• Yom Kippur Concluding Services and 
Shofar Blowing, 6:20 p.m., Hillel. 

• Students for kuclnlch meeting, 6:30 p.m., 
Wild Bill's Coffeeshop, North Hall. 

What C-word is the 
process of somatic-cell 
nuclear transfer better 
known as? 

What Oscar-winner's 
rock band, 30 Odd 
Foot of Grunts, do fans 
refer to as TOFOG? 

What fluid does the 
Alcor Life Extension 
Foundation freeze 
heads in? 

What British royal 
admitted talking to 
plants In 1986? 

What name did 
Jamaicans give the 
yellow-green, baggy-

__._.., skinned tangerine
grapefruit hybrid 
grown on their island? 

DILBERT ® 

• Business Tu Seminar Serle~, "Salas, 
Usa and Local Option Tatn," 6:30 p.m., 
W401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• Live from Prairie Lights, Jonathan 
Latham, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Meeting Sept. 23 
1 p.m. City Council Work Session Sept. 22 
1:35 Scotty Hayward plays kallmba 
2 The Hot Spot 
3 Shade of Blue - Arts Fest '97 
3:20 Anyone Lived 
3:25 Project 4 
3:30 Stuck w/ the Truth 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Nation of Islam 
6 Running: the Campaign for New York City Council 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 Community Meeting with Sen. Charles Grassley 
10:30 Hip-Hop Heavyweights No. 2 
Midnight How To Be A Psychotic Killer 

UITV schedule 
6:30p.m. Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonprofits 
7 p.m. Ul President David Skorton's Annual Keynote Address 
7:30 p.m. The University Convocation 

For complete 1V listings· and program guides. check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• ! 

by Scott Adams 

f'\'( CON5UL TING FIRM I 
&PECIALIZE5 IN ~ 
FIXING BUSINES5 I 
STRATEGIES. ~ 

HAVE YOU EVER 
FIGURED OUT WW 
'YOUR OWN INDUSTRY 
I& I~ THE TOILET? 

! I 'LL GIVE YOU A 
• THOU&AND DOLLAR& 
' :. NEVER TO MENTION 
~ THAT AGAIN . , 

E 
8 
j 

~___..._~i 
~--~~~~------~ 

• . .. 

BY \fl§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 6, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Today, assistance will not only be 
given readily, but it will open up a new friendship or partner· 
ship for future projects. You will gain trust and can work 
toward the goals you have set for yourself. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Focus on improving your financial 
situation. If you let emotional matters get you down, you are 
likely to lose ground. Don't let anyone back you into a corner. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This Is a great day to improve your 
skills for getting ahead. You need to reinvent yourself. If you are 
versatile, you will be more valuable to any group you work with. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone you care about will need 
your assistance, and you won't be able to say no. Don't forget your 
obligation to those you live with. You may need to get a little help. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be somewhat emotional, so 
clear up anything that is bothering you. Be ready to stabilize 
your love life once and for all. If you are single, now is the time 
to meet someone new. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Changes are inevitable today. Don't 
be afraid; embrace whatever comes your way. If you have let 
your work fall behind, ask for help. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Try something new today. Love and 
romance will be in a high cycle, so don't miss out. Spend time with 
the one you love, or socialize so you can meet a future partner. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): You will have to watch your back. 
Someone will undermine you or try to put dernands on you 
today. Prepare to stop this person in her or his tracks. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Don't waste time when you 
have so much going for you. You'll be surprised how many 
people will bend over backward to work alongside you. 
Organize a timetable for yourself. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have some good sug• 
gestions to offer others. Be innovative. Make your own deci· 
sions. You aren't a follower, and now is the time to prove it. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will tend to get a little emo· 
tional today. Put your energy into romantic endeavors. This Is 
a perfect day to go after the person you love or to let your part· 
ner know how much you care. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take care of every detail, or you 
will experience a delay or setback. Expect officials to give you a 
hard time. Keep your thoughts to yourself, but listen carefully. 

lbeNtwlork ~nata~ 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Precedes 
1 Plaster work 
71cy 

81 Away from the 
35 Lower the grade wind 

of a Cantankerous 

11 Jacuzzi 311 Former Wh"e 83 Undergrad 
House degs. 

14 Pay a Visit 10 

15 Hawaiian 
spokesman 54 Holler 
Fleischer 

cookout 37 ._ only me" 

18 ~S:~r 38 Pay·_·view 
assesses 3t Mra., In Madrid 

17 Meeting all 40 Babe 
requirements 42 Monastery Of 

1111nventor Whitney convent 
20 Christmas trees 44 Not planned 
21 Ahead of 41 Aussle hopper 

schedule 47 Bit of sunshine 
22 Backs of the 41 Expensive fur 

thighs 52 Computer in-
23 Subject of an box annoyance 

S.E.C. Inquiry 54 Prlson·related 
25 Go out with 51 Caf6 au _ 
25 Heel 57 Santa's 
21 Unlikely subordinate 

Planned 
Parenthood 5I Unpretentious 
member 10 Whistle-blower? 

111 Far-flying 
seabird 

DOWN 
1 Leave a mark 

on, as shoes 
2 Snouted Latin 

American 
animal 

3Neplus_ 
4 Finality 
5 Firms: Abbr. 
II A while back 
1 Bordeaux and 

othera 
1 FactOf}' store 
1 Delicate 

1 o Forehead
alapper's cry 

---------- 11 Loyal ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Body part that's 
sometlrnet 
•greased" 

..ft.;+n+n+ntT+in n Une of symmetry 

-i+rii+mili ~forii;n.t.n 11 Spates 
litir+Ttllfll Tlm+ii+ttn 22 Barber's focus 

32 Go bankrupt 

33 19ttH:entury 
writer Sarah 
_Jewett 

34 Disreputable 
groups 

31 Dabble In 

41 Spack 

T 
b. ' 

l 

52 Belgrade 

43 Leak stopper 
nallve 

u Embroidery 
53 Not guilty by 

reason of 
yam Insanity, e.g. 

4t Leas decorated 54 Vaulter's tool 

110 Petrol measure sa Orbit 

51 Antiknock 5I Calendar unit 

compound 511 Prior to, to Prior 

... li$fn.mJ 24 Investigate 
" 211 White-collar 

.;+n+T+ii+T! workers? 
For answers, caii1·9Q0..285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-eoD-814-5554 . 

~twtimrt 21 Annoyed. 
.., eventually 

T+ii+W+ift-n+iii a Cinema houM name 
.:.L:..~=.&.=L:..:..L::..~ 30 Raison !!_ 

Annual aublcriptlons are available for the basi of Sunday 
croasworda from the last 50 years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 
Online aubiCriptiona: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
put puzzlel, nytimes.comicroaawords ($34.95 a year). 
Croaaworda for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nyttmea.comlleamlnwxwordl . 
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